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Pl^wi 11 m* Candidates meet to discuss ideas
rUI UII1# outline positions for coming year
by Nancy Bostwtck
staff reporter

USG candidates running for the positions of president and vice-president
and reprepresentative-at-large met
yesterday to discuss the issues of
Wednesday's election.
Approximatley SO people attended
the Undergraduate Student Government forum, which began with
statements from each candidate on his
qualifications for the position and
areas he will seek to work on while in
office.
The candidates for president and
vice-president discussed their plat-

forms in teams and later answered
questions individually.
Handling controversial issues has
brought USG into the spotlight, according to Bob Wade, USG president who is
seeking re-election.
This has brought USG issues into
discussion among the student body, he
said. Because of students increased
awareness on issues USG has become
a more credible organization, he said.
Jeff Metzger, Wade's vice-presidential running mate, reviewed their
platform, which includes establishing
a USG/student hotline and a "rap with
the administration night," which
would give students the opportunity to

discuss issues throughout the year
with University administration.
ACCORDING TO Michael McGreevey, USG internal affairs coordinator
and presidential candidate, the goal of
his administration will be to improve
communication within and outside of
USG. Communication between the executive and legislative branch and
between USG and campus organization are areas that need improvement,
McGreevey said.
Brad Krider, McGreevey's vicepresidential running mate, said he and
McGreevey will work to educate USG
senators on the responsibilities of their
positions and will urge organizational

representatives to give reports on the
activities of the organizations they
represent.
Only six of the sixteen candidates for
representative-at-large attended the
discussion.
Thomas Palacek said that he will
emphasize informing freshman about
the role of USG and encourage their
involvment in the organization.
Brian Moore said that he plans to
continue working on projects he has
been involved in during the past year.
James Woodward said that improving comunication between students
and USG representives would be an

Board
upholds
finding

area he plans to work on.
Tim Brown said that his experience
within USG will help him in the role of
representative-at-large next year.
Jeff Slater plans to make himself
accesible to students in order to fully
represent their interests, he said.
John Nehrens said that he will concentrate on improving the process for
fee allocations by working to provide
alternate representatives on the Advisory Committee for General Fee Allocations.
The other candidates for at-large
representatives include: Kelly Price,
Wendy Barnhart, Leslie James, Douglas Moore. Jason Cronkwright, Kurt
Hawley, Steve Rhodes, David Dean
and Steve Palmer.

Spring brings
less vandalism
Fewer damages
reported during
warm weather

University may
appeal decision
by Ellen Zimmerli
staff reporter

by Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter

The University will decide this
week whether it will appeal the
latest decision in the Kenneth
Mercer case. The State Personnel Board of Review upheld a
former recommendation that
Mercer's removal from Public
Safety be modified to a 80-day
suspension.

As students spend more time
outdoors during the warm
spring months the damages to
the University become less frequent than in the winter, but
there are still some problems
that confront campus groundskeepers and maintenance workers.

Mercer was removed from
Public Safety duty Dec. 10,1984
under allegations of failure of
good behavior and/or dishonesty. He was alleged to have
made "improper advances" toward a University coed.

According to groundskeeper
Randy Gallier, there are numerous vandalism reports concerning the mistreatment of grass,
trees and shrubs at the University during the winter.
"We have a lot of damage
done to the grass from bikes and
cars; every year, we average at
least five or six smaller frees
run over and found at different
locations than where they were
planted," Gallier said.

MERCER APPEALED his removal to the State Personnel
Board of Review. An administrative law judge appointed by
the board of review recommended that the removal be
modified to a 60-day suspension.

"The major problem is that
you can't pinpoint who is doing
this (vandalism)," Gallier said.
"Some of the people we catch,
but most of the time nobody is
ever there."
If a person is caught vandaliz-

'file University then appealed
that recommendation back to
the board of review, and on
March 22, the board announced
that it upheld the law Judge's
recommendation.
Dick Rehmer, director of personnel support services, said the
University will have decided by
Friday if it is going to appeal
that decision to the Wood County
Common Pleas Court.
If it is not appealed. Rehmer
said Public Safety would have to
re-instate Mercer after the 60days have elapsed.
Bill Bess, director Public
Safety, said his position on the
matter has not changed. "If an
appeal is available, it is my
opinion that it should be pursued," he said.

Tabloid printed
by Republicans
BG News/Joe PheUn
Just
can't wait
Kristlne Parsons. 6, of Bowling Green, awails the Easter basket contest and egg hunt. There were 1,620
colored hard-boiled eggs and 480 jellybean-filled plastic eggs hidden throughout City Park for
approximately 250 children to find on Saturday morning. The event was sponsored by BGSCJ Greek
Life. Mid Am Bank and the Promote BG Committee of the Chamber of Commerce.

Student aid cuts proposed

Education topics discussed
NEW YORK (AP) - Education
Secretary William Bennett denied Sunday that proposed federal budget cuts for student aid
will result in "fewer people
going to college/' but said some
may have to find alternative
education.
College students may be
forced to move "from more expensive institutions to less expensive
institutions," he said.
r
'Dont assume that public institutions ... are leas good than
private institutions, Bennett
■aid.

ing the campus grounds it could
cost him or her a large sum of
money. Each tree that is run
over costs $100 an inch to replace. Tire marks in grass areas
cost $1 per each lineal foot.
Gallier insists that not all the
damage can be attributed to
students because some cases
have found visitors or high
school students to blame.
"ONE YEAR, we had a gentleman - not a student - who ran
over two trees and it ended up
costing his insurance company
$1.1007* he said.
Vandalized building identification signs are also costly to
the University. The signs alone
cost |100 to replace, in addition
to the steel posts and labor costs.
The University averages 12
damaged signs a year, Gallier
said.
The largest problem in the
spring for residence halls are
broken windows. Students are
frequently caught throwing frisbees and footballs through the
windows, according to JillCarr,
housing director.
"Usually the only definite
things (damaged) are the windows," she said. "I'm not saying
we don't have damage in our
residence halls, but if you compare us to other schools our size,
we don't have near the damage."
The few cases of damage in
the spring usually go unreported
to campus police, according to
Dean Gerkens, associate director of public safety.
• See Damage, page 6.

The newly appointed secretary was among officials discussing a broad variety ot
education topics on the ABC-TV
program "This Week With David Brinkley."
The others were Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas, whose state
just tested its teachers for competency; Mary Hatwood Futrell,
president of the National Education Association; and Albert
Shanker, president of the American Federation of Teachers.
ASKED IF THERE was a

disparity between continued defense spending and the cutbacks
in education funding, Bennett
responded: "The federal government has a monopoly on defense ... Education Is mainly a
state and local responsibility."

tests as "morally unjust"
Evaluating teachers after
they are certified is "changing
the rules in the middle of the
game," she said.
Shanker said he agrees with
"most of the positions'' taken by
the education secretary.

On another topic, Clinton said
no results were available yet
from his state's competency
test. However, he said more
than 25,000 teachers, "the overwhelming majority," took the
test despite threats of a boycott.
Futrell portrayed the teacher

However, the union leader,
who is championing the cause of
higher teachers' wages, added:
"Mr. Bennett seems to think if
we just give speeches about
morality and tough standards,
that will do it."

CLEVELAND (AP) - Cuya- elected officials have locked up
hoga County Republican Chair- in Warner's collapsed Home
man Robert Hughes has come State Savings Bank of Cincinrwith an April Fool's jokenati, Warner's 136,000 contribued at keeping the state sav- tion to Celeste's 1962 campaign
ings and loan crisis a political plus a $75,000 loan in the priissue.
--' season, and the $200,000
The county party is distributgage loans to Democratic
ing 25,000 copies of a four-page
._idtant Gerald Austin for
tabloid called the "Warnergate homes in Franklin County.
Times." The printing cost $500,
he said.
will be distributed thifw^ekPto
The "Times" is a collage of GOP activists and leaders
headlines and cartoons from throughout the state, Hughes
state and national newspapers said. Hughes contends that the
dealing with Gov. Richard Ce- crisis has sunk Celeste's politileste'shandling of the crisis and ck future in Ohio and has made
with his connections to Cincin- Warner a pariah among his fornati financier Marvin Warner.
mer beneficiaries.
"I think this is going to con"As far as contributions are
tinue to unfold, and I think that concerned, Marvin Warner is
his (Celeste's) close connection the ghost of Christmas past"
with Marvin Warner, who I be- Hughes said. "I don't thinkanylieve was the biggest single body is going to want Marvin
fund-raiser for him and the Warner's contributions anyDemocrats over the last f our more."
^
years, can have serious implicaTV accounts of an estimated
tions for Gov. Celeste and the 500,000 depositors were frozen
entire Democratic ticket next when Celeste closed 69 thrifts
year," Hughes said.
March IS. If each of those acHUGHES POINTED OUT the *^te represente three people,
political connections: the cam- Hughes said, then 1.5 mUbon
paign deposits that many state people were hurt by the closings.
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-Editorial- The Times is "right
McGreevey backed
Mike McGreevey for USG president.
Although we cannot make that statement
without reservations, we believe McGreevey would
be a better leader for the 1985-86 academic year
than USG President Bob Wade.
McGreevey is currently the USG internal affairs
coordinator. He recently has shown gumption by
dismissing the Black Student Union representative
and an off-campus representative from USG after
they had not shown up for any USG meetings this
semester. This set a precedent.
McGreevey has been a member of USG for two
years and has a calm, low-keyed style that indicates he could deal with problems as they arose.
Wade has had a controversial administration,
toying with such ideas as funding USG through the
student fee - bypassing the check of the ACGFA
process - and the possibility of USG officers receiving a salary.
He backed down on both ideas after determining
that student opinion was against him, making one
question the strength of his convictions when they
are brought up against his concern for public
relations.
The one fault we find with McGreevey's platform
is that he and his running mate, Brad Krider, lack
specific suggestions for improvement to USG.
Bob Wade and his running mate, Jeff Metzger,
have some suggestions - but they aren't particularly impressive. For example, they have proposed a 24-hour-a-day USG hotline to near student
problems.
With the Link and USG's normal office hours
available for voicing student concerns, the money
spent taping messages or the time spent staffing
phones for USG would be wasted.
A USG president has to be outstanding in order to
warrant his re-election, because USG is a training
ground for leadership that a maximum number of
students should be allowed to experience.
We don't think Wade's administration deserves
that kind of reward.

Thatcher should support Reagan, 'Star Wars'
by George Will
LONDON -The London Times
is celebrating its bicentennial by
reestablishing its reputation as
"thethunderer." When Geoffrey
Howe, the foreign secretary,
recently delivered a long criticism of President Reagan's
Strategic Defense Initiative
(Star Wars), the Tunes cleared
its throat and called Howe's
speech "mealymouthed,
muddled in conception, negative, Luddite, in-informed"'
Didn't like it
Howe endorsed research into
strategic defense, but expressed
both doubt that it could produce
a feasible system and dismay
that it might. Howe favors what
Reagan abhors: the policy of
deterrence purely through mutual vulnerability. And he is
disconcerted by the thought of
an SDI success that would require retiring the 1972 treaty
banning anti-ballistic missile
systems. In his speech be called
the ABM treaty a "keystone in

the still shaky arch of security
we have constructed with the
East."
Howe flatly asserted that deterrence "will continue to
work." His reasons for such
faith were promptly subjected to
withering analysis by Richard
Perle, who serves Reagan as an
assistant secretary of defense
and was here attending a conference Howe should nave attended, a conference on realism
about Soviet objectives.
Perle noted that Howe's 27page speech contained not even
a phrase about the enlarging
pattern of Soviet violations of
that 1972 "keystone" and other
arms-control agreements. Howe
conceded the incontestable, that
the Soviet buildup has exceeded
"the reasonable requirements
necessary for the defense of the
Soviet Union." But he rushed to
say, in extenuation, that it is
reasonable for the Soviets to be
unreasonable: "Historical experience has inclined them towards over-insurance."
That thought is suspiciously

like the crackpot Kremlinology
that a wit once called "preemptive empathetic paranoia." That
is, a bard history has made
Russians neurotically concerned with security, so we
should try to think like a neurotic and refrain from any policy mat could seem, to a
neurotic, provocative.
Howe's "over-insurance" theory is, Perle said, an tinpersuasive pralanation of the addition
of 8,000 Soviet warheads since
the arms-control process began
in 1989, 4,000 since SALT H was
signed in 1979. For persons unenthralled by the mirage of
arms control, the explanation is
that the Soviets have sought and
achieved strategic superiority
for the intimidation that flows
therefrom.
Soviet violations of the ABM
treaty have been combined with
deployment of 13,000 surface-toair launchers to defend against
U.S. bombers. How does Howe
see in that a Soviet commitment
to mutual vulnerability?
Those and other defensive
measures, combined with unprecedented expansions of So

On the left side
spenders. What they didn't know
is what liberals spend money
by Eric Ceaser
on:
• WELFARE PROGRAMS RecenUy there has been a lot programs designed to help those
of talk about biases and view- who fall below the poverty level.
points. It seems to be the opinion These people are not freeloadof some people on campus that ers. Most recipients cannot work
telling one side of the story is not and those that do work are in
enough. I am one of those peo- jobs where they still fall below
ple. The Bowling Green Review poverty level. Before the Reapretty much defines conserva- gan administration, recipients
tism. Although there is much were off welfare within two
liberalism in the classrooms, years. Currently, it is much
according to the Review, and more.
according to other sources, in
• EDUCATION FUNDING lie BG News liberalism de- This includes the Guaranteed
serves a definition.
Student Loan and Pell Grants,
First, as to what it's not: com- both of which are proposed to be
munist, radical, reactionary. cut. The administration wants to
Certain individuals on campus turn the Department of Educawould like to have us believe tion over to the states, but many
that, while others do not under- will not take up the duty of the
stand anything about it. An Education Department.
American Heritage Dictionary
What about the administradefinition is: having, express- tion's approach to your probing, or following political views lems? You're on your own; pull
or policies that favor civil liber- up your own bootstraps; bail
ties, democratic reform and the yourselves out. Whatever the
use of government power to pro- cliche, it's all the same. The
mote social progress.
government's new Job is not to
Many government programs
intrude and intervene" to help
can fit under these words - pro- you. According to Abraham Lingrams that help all people in this coln, we are supposed to be a
country in one way or another - government "by the people, of
students, farmers, everyone.
the people, for the people." AlWhat about the cuts in educa- though he finished the quote by
tion and other domestic pro- saying it "shall not perish from
grams? Where are they coming the earth." I can see it happenfrom? The cuts are coming from ing already. Ask the 34 million
a famous conservative, none people below the poverty level if
other than our president, Ronald this is true. Ask the American
Reagan. Conservative, as de- farmer if this is true. Ask those
fined in the aforementioned dic- whose student aid will be cut if
tionary is: tending to oppose this is true.
change; favoring traditional
When will people learn? Next
views and values.
time, look at both sides of the
The new wave of conserva- coin before someone tosses it: it
tism is said by many to be a might be two-headed, or in this
reaction from the 1960s, more or case, twof aced. As for 1994-1988,
less a decade of liberalism. Oth- it's too late. Now it's all the
ers think it may be caused by harder to make a change.
people being tired of the "big
spending liberals." Many young Eric Ceaser is a freshman busivoters did not know enougn ness administration major from
about liberals or liberal pro- Somerset, N.J.
grams, Just that they were big
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viet offensive-weapons superior
in quantity and quality to U.S.
weapons, ara designed to menace the U.S. retaliatory capacity, which is the U.S. deterrent
There is no reason for Howe's
serene belief that Soviet policy
is benign acquiescence in mutual vulnerability.
The reasonable explanation of
Soviet enthusiasm for the ABM
treaty is, Perk said, cause for
caution in today's context of the
SDI debate. In 1972 the United
States began deploying an ABM
system superior to the Soviet
system. The Soviets agreed to
ban deployments while permitting research (which at that
time they admitted could not be
limited because limits could not
be verified). VS. research
slowed, Soviet research raced
ahead, Soviet treaty violations
became brazen. The Soviets
have deployed twice as many
phased-array radars (on which
an ABM system might be based)
as the United States had planned
to deploy in 1972.
Today's Soviet aim in Geneva
is to induce similar unilateral
paralysis in U.S. strategic defense. Ten days after Reagan's
March 1983 speech proposing
SDI, the Soviets Issued a
statement deploring the devotion of scientific resources to
military projects, and especially
defensive systems. The signers
of the statement included the
scientists running Soviet strategic-defense programs (which
are larger than U.S. programs),
the architect of the Moscow
ABM system, the head of the
military User program and the
designer of the most lethal Soviet missiles.
Howe, his ears ringing from
the Times' thunder, should appreciate the civility of Perle,
who did not ask, as the Times
implicitly did: Why does the
Iron Lady suddenly have a papier-mache foreign secretary?
The Times darkly suspects that
the lady has been beguiled by an
idea and smitten by a person.
Prime Minister Thatcher may
be, the Times says, "distancing''
Britain from the United States,
the better to be an independent
"bridge-builder" to the East.
That says the Times, would be
"one of the most ill-fated British
decisions since the era of appeasement."
Well, she did say "I like Mr.
Gorbachev," but she rather
more than likes Mr. Reagan.
And although the limes has
changed a lot since the days
when it was a piercing voice of
appeasement dramatic change,
especially in a leftward direction, does not seem to be in
Thatcher's repertoire.
George Will is a columnist for
the Washington Post Writers
Group.

Get a job. Chill out. Stick it!

Nasty phrases hide ignorance
by Jim Nieman
Are things getting better or
worse?
The method of life just seems
to be getting more complex very simply, the earth keeps
spinning faster and faster. This
development has little effect on
those persons who can keep up
with life's technological advances. These people congregate in the center of the earth
where they are less susceptible
to being tossed off. But what of
those persons who are unable or
unwilling to keep up with these
technological advances? They
are riding on the outer edge of
the earth and are holding on for
their lives. They know that if
they are tossed off they are
(loomed to wander ad intlnitum
in the vast reaches and wasteland of space.
Everyone has his own defense
system to these impending and
unending changes. Although the
one group keeps up, the other
group only pretends to. I've noticed that these people pretend
they are keeping up with day-today changes by putting up a
gruff, sometimes vicious exterior. I think these people speak
' in short, violent sentences as a
design to hide their ignorance.
Hid any intelligent conversations lately? Me neither.
I'm afraid the age of the
Shakespearean soliloquy is
over. Most people speak only in
fragments, as if they ara too
incompetent to say complete
sentences, Maybe they just can't
form complete thoughts. I know

it's not because they don't have
anything to say because the peoSe who speak in fragments are
e ones who are continually
talking. Never mind that they
rarely say anything - at least
anything of importance.
Let's eavesdrop on a typical
conversation:
"Got any gum?"
"Get a Job."
"Geez, chill out. All I wanted
was so ..."
"Get lost!"
"Screw you!"
"Get screwed!"
Intellectually stimulating,
isn't it? To some degree they are
taking Ben Franklin's advice
that it is "better to be silent and
thought a fool than to speak and
remove all doubt" but I don't
think it is exactly what Franklin
planned. Most of them seem to
be happy, though, but it's a
happiness that seems to feed on
unneeded conflict. I'm not
looking for a fight if I ask someone:
"Excuse me, did you see a
blue notebook around here?"
"Get a clue "
"Well I'm trying to, that's why
I'm asking you ..."
"Stick it!''
"I beg your pardon?"
"Give yourself a swirley."
Since 1 didn't know what this
meant I bailed out of the conversation, somehow thinking I bad
lost a competition in which I
hadn't been planning to compete. Next time, even I resorted
to the barberous barbs of guttermouth warfare. Not long ago I
was walking by a boney, boney
greaseball when he screamed,

"Get out!"
I said, "Get real"
"Get back," he said.
"Get off," said I.
;Tou'reallwet"
"Get & SD
"Cop a grip'"I said.
"Get a cop/'
"Restrain yourself."
"Don't strain your egg," be
said.
At this point the contest which
I initially was winning had
strangely and quickly gained
momentum in his direction. I
had to come back with a humdinger.
''Beam me up Scotty, there's
no intelligent ltfe down here."
"Moveit or lose It."
"I've already
lost it," I said.
"You suck?7
"You suck for air,"
"Bullshit."
"So do cows but they don't
brag about it"
"Back off." He had used my
favorite; it was time to get
mean, but before I could say
anything, after eyeing me up
and down like a pervert, he said,
"Small world."
"Don't brag about it."
"Towel off/'
"You're the one that's an
wet"
"Go to belL"
"Lend the way."
"OK, cut It out."
"MEDIC!!!"
"Hey, peace man," he was
, I like a piece."
"Cmon, give me a break."
'■Wherer
"I cant take this. I'm leaving," he said.

So I closely followed him, shouting insults all the while.
In your ear. Dry up. Your
mama. Take off. Sues it up. Eat
hot death. Forget you. Drop
dead. Wipe your nose. What's
s'matterf- got PMS? Take a
flyi.. ."
By this time be had melted
into the crack in the sidewalk
(leaving only a grease stain),
but I heard him WISITH as he
slithered out of sight.
"It was Just a figure of
speech."
Jim Nieman, a senior Journalism major from Cincinnati, is a
staff reporter for the News.

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is the campus forum tor
issues concerning the University and its community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
must be included.
Letters to the editor should
not be longer than 200 words
and columns should not be
longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the
right to reject submissions we
consider to be in bad taste,
malicious or libelous.
AU submissions are subject
to condensation.
Please direct submissions
to:
Editorial Editor
IV BG News
18S University Hall

Local
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Cat leash law discussed
byDonLcc
staff reporter

Bowling Green's "cat leash
law" raised its hairy head
Stin at last night's City Counmeeting, with concerned cat
owners wanting to know what
they should do if they think
thalr cats have been picked up
by the city.
Cats picked up by the city's
animal control officer are no
longer taken to the Wood
County Humane Society since
the city's contract with them
eipired and the Society elected
not to extend it.
Several residents said they
had called the city police department Friday to find out
what should be done to locate a

mimring cat, only to be told the
information could only be released to people whose cats
were missing.
Wesley Hoffman, municipal
administrator, said the police
dispatchers who answered the
calls had not understood the
information.
Although the procedure was
not finalized as of last night,
Hoffman said- a cat owner
could call the police department and, if a cat matching the
owner's description was recorded as being picked up, the
owner would be instructed to
call the local veterinarian who
had agreed to care for the cat
for the 72 hours required by the
ordinance before the cat is
euthanized.

IF THE CAT is wearing a tag
or some other means of Identifying the owner, the owner will
be notified before any action is
taken, Hoffman said, adding no
cats have been picked up since
the contract with the Humane
Society expired.
"We have to enforce the ordinance," Hoffman said. "On a
practical basis we don't, except on basis of citizen complaint ..." because there is
nowhere to send the cats.
The Humane Society cannot
take in any more cats until a
new site for the shelter is
found. The cats presently being
cared for by the Society are
being housed in temporary accommodations and are still

being offered for adoption,
Christy Spontelli, Society volunteer, said.
Cat owner Joseph Arpad, 41S
Dunbar Dr., wanted to know
why nothing had been heard
from City Council on the cat
ordinance.
Council President John
Quinn said city budget discussions, plans for Springfest,
and discussion between the
city and the Humane Society
had been occupying Council's
attention.
The Humane Society will
meet with the city finance committee April 10 at 6 p.m. to
discuss their contract with the
city.

Supermarket plans to move, expand
Company officials aren't sure
when, but the Foodtown supermarket at 1045 N. Main Si is
noving to bigger quarters
across the street.

All employees from the old
Foodtown wfll be transferred to
the new building, but Foodtown
will hire 20 new people, Walrod
said.

"We don't have a firm line on
the date, but we're looking for
early summertime." Dave Walod, a spokesman for the Foodown offices in Maumee, said-

The supermarket will move
into the building formerly occupied by Kroner's supermarket.
Gene Gerken, of E.C. Gerken
and Associates, the firm doing

preliminary site work for the the
Isaac Corporation of Bryan,
Ohio (the owners of the Kroger's
building), said the building will
be expanded from 27,000 square
feet to about 36,700 square feet,
and the size of the parking lot
would be increased.
WATER AND storm sewer
systems are being improved to

handle the expansion and to
remove the problem of standing
water in the parking lot after
rainstorms, Gerken told the
Board of Public Utilities at its
regular Monday night meeting.
Gerken was informing the
Board of work to be done to the
site before renovation of the
building could begin.

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
ABOUT AVAILABLE
METHODS OF BIRTH CONTROL?

NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR

* Two-bedroom apartments
* Fully furnished
'Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up
and water paid by owner
' Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shed
available
$560 per person per semester (4 people)
Located at dough & Mercer Sts. 1 block

The Student Wellness Center will present a
free program on contraceptives on Tuesday
April 2 at 7:30 in the Taft Room
of the Union.
The program has been approved
by the medical staff of the Health
Center and is open to all students.

behind McDonalds Restaurant.
Call Rich at 352-7182

Prizes offered to
telefund callers
by Wendy Davy
reporter

It's a job many students would
love to nave.
Not only do you get paid for
talking on the phone, but you
have the opportunity to win
prizes and a $1,000 scholarship.
According to Everett Piper,
assistant director of Alumni and
Development, about 100 students will be participating in the
1965 Telefund by calling BGSU
Alumni.
Although there were no specific qualifications for the position, students with good verbal
communication skills and the
time to commit themselves to a
couple nights a week were desired. "What we want are responsible students," Piper said.
All "callers" are required to
attend one of two training sessions where they are given advice and an outline script to
follow while making the calls.
They are also given more details
on the incentive prize system
that is used for the telefund, to
be held April 1-25.
Piper said the callers, who
also earn an hourly wage, earn
points for a certain amount of
completed phone calls they
make. A completed phone call is
when the alumnus agrees to

donate money. The points
earned can enable a caller to
win many prizes. "Prizes range
from T-shirts to coupons for
restaurants," he said, adding
that the top 10 or 15 callers wiD
have a chance to win a $1,000
scholarship via a drawing.
EXCEPT FOR the substitute
callers, most of the students
work two nights a week. Each
caller spends three hours using
one of 35 phones, Piper said.
"Prior to last year, we had
never used more than eight or
nine phones," he said. This past
November, however, $96,0000
was raised using 20 phones. "We
hope to do even better this
spring," Piper said.
It isn't always the number of
phones that make the telefund
successful, he said.
"Students are the most important part of the telefund,'r he
said. "They can relate to the
alumni (who were former students themselves) and they can
conjure up memories (of college
days)." Being a caller also
trains the students to learn the
importance of being an alumnus.
"Students do make a big difference (in raising money),"
Piper said, "And it gives them a
chance to earn money and win a
few prizes."

THOSE GUYS
Tuesday, April 12
8:00 p.m.
Amani Room
FREE
Part of UAO's SPRING HEAT '85

VOTED
THE

BEST PIZZA
IN B.G.

<^m^,

INTRODUCING

LAURIE ANN
PICKETT

NICOLE
PFEFFER

BOTH
FORMALLY
WITH

A pizza n*vr had it so good. r«

THE ARRANGEMENT

u
o

PERM SPECIAL
$
Regular '35
NOW 25
expires April 16th 1985

"It is not easy to find, but it is well worth
the trip for two experienced hairstylists"
702 SANDRIDGE

353-4333

2nd place - ft>

3rd place -

TKonk*
N

We are pleased to be chosen BEST
Pizza once again. The competition in
Bowling Green is excellent and all
the people at Pisanello's are proud to
be rewarded for their efforts with
your votes.
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Cafeterias work to serve smiles
BGSCJ only university in state to receive Ivy Award for dining excellence
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

"We deliver smiles" Is the
motto of University food operations. Employees say this goal is
attained by putting the student
first.
"If you have a complaint, we
(the Food Operations people)
will do something about it,"
Norma Lein, food service manager for Food Operations, said.
"What makes a cafeteria
work is public relations - getting
on the Door and seeing if students like their meals," she
added.
The slogan "We Deliver
Smiles" came about a year ago.
Jane Schimpf, director of Food
Operations, auxiliary support
services, said. "We, at Food
Operations, felt that we were
doing a good job; it was time to
let the customers know that."
The cafeterias serve an average of 13,600 meals a day,
Schimpf said, noting that dinners are the biggest sellers.

"The principle behind the menus is to create a well-balanced
meal which students will en," Schimpf said, adding," we
to provide variety for the
customer."
The menu is on a five-week
cycle. Lein said that every six
weeks the menu rotates back to
the first menu, with items that
do not sell well replaced by
items of the same nutritional
value.
"PEOPLE WONDER why we
serve fish so often," Lein said.
"They complain, and then they
buy ft anyway. Fish is a very
popular item."
There is a standard menu, but
the units have the flexibility to
adjust the menus to meet their
needs, different cafeterias can
change a product to something
which they will sell better as
long as they provide a balanced
meal.
The recipes are standardized.
All products are tried and tested
- but a cook can say "this needs
. and add to it, Lein
said. Cafeterias also have the

9

privilege of having specialty

Management staff is encouraged to do extra things and show
creativity by planning special
meals such as Sunday brunches
and holiday buffets, Schimpf
said.
Almost all the food served is
homemade, Lein said, "but the
items not made in the kitchen
are tojxiuality, pre-packaged
convenience foods, such as
chimichangas."
"EVERYTHING SERVED in
the cafeterias Is fresh," Lein
said. The meat is delivered daily, milk is delivered Monday
through Friday, and the vegetable! are delivered three times a
week.
"All food meets FDA standards and is government approved," Lein said.
Schimpf said the hamburgers
are made from pure ground
beef, noting that TVP-enhanced
(textured vegetable protein)
meat provides a better source of
protein than regular red meat.

"In taste tests, TVP-burgers
fare as well as or better than
regular hamburgers," Schimpf
There have been many complaints about the McDonald
(Mac) Quadrangle cafeterias,
Schimpf said. The problem lies
in the fact that they are overbooked - the kitchen was not
designed to serve the quantity of
people coming from both Mac
and Offenhauer, Schimpf said.
Because McDonald East is the
busiest dining room, funding for
renovation has been set aside
and the work should be completed by fall semester.
In 1964, Bowling Green State
University won the Ivy Award,
which is given to those hotels,
restaurants, and institutions
who offer excellence in dining,
Sir the Restaurant and Instituons Magazine. It is the only
University in Ohio to win this
award.
"At BGSU, customers come
first," Jane Schimpf said.

Host an exchange
student
By Brian dark
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Anyway?
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Winning photos will be published in the
1985-86 UAO Day-By-Day calendar. All
entries must be black and white and turned
in to the UAO office by Friday, April 12 at
5:00 p.m. No limit to the number of entries.
For contest rules and information contact
UAO, 3rd floor Union, 372-2343.
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Student consultants from the Wellness Center (the Well) will
be conducting a seminar on methods of birth control tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in the Taft Room of the University Union.
The program is the result of the "big response to this program
within the residence halls," Theresa Popp Braun, director of the
the Well, said. "But we have 8,000 students who live off-campus
(so) we're trying to target off-campus students, although other
students are welcome to come."
"This Is strictly an informal program about all the various
kinds of contraception," Braun said. The advantages, disadvantages and effectiveness of each will be discussed.
"The program has previously been approved by the medical
staff of the Health Center for the accuracy of the Information
that is being presented," Braun said.
Most students at the University have a basic knowledge of
birth control methods because they have taken a course which
has dealt with it, according to Glna Mathews, senior psychology
major and Well consultant.
Mathews overall impression is that underclassmen have less
knowledge of the methods of birth control than upperclassmen,
but "the program definitely has something for everyone." The
program offers students a chance to view all the methods of
birth control with visual aids, she said, and most students
appreciate the peer aspect.
Mathews said there Is no single birth control method she can
recommend over all others. Birth control methods are individual and the method best for one couple is not best for all, she
said.
Miriam Meyer, a microbiologist at the Health Center, said
from July 1,1982 through June 30,1983, there were 117 positive
pregnancy tests. For the same time period for 1983-84, there
were 78 positive tests and 87 from July 1 through March SI of this
year. A small percentage of these tests were given to the same
person twice, Meyer said.
FEMALE HEALTH consultations, gynecological exams, and
fitting of birth control devices are performed at the Women's
Health Clinic, according to Elaine Jacoby, nurse clinician at the
cUnic
• See Contraception, page 6.
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Seminar offered
on contraception

For $8.00 Every Tuesday
From 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
Valid student ID must be presented
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Managing a. trained animal
act is not all glamour, according
to Carol Marcan, owner and
trainer of the four Bengal and
Siberian tigers showcased in the
1965 Royal Hannerford Circus in
Memorial Hall last Sunday.
"I only train about an hour a
day," Marcan said between circus performances. "The rest of
the time is spent in feeding,
exercise and veterinary attention. Working with these huge
animals is a lot of hard work.
That hard work produces results. Marcan and ner snarling
cats performed to a crowd who
enthusiastically applauded the
felines after every complicated
manuever. Marcan, with whips
in hand, kept the animals under
control as they leapt gracefully
about the fenced enclosure inside the three-ringed "big
top"(Memorial Hall).
Jumps through a fiery hoop
and a backwards hind leg walk
highlighted the act, the first of IS
circus acts. Marcan said she
wished more tigers were with
her.
"My husband has our other 14
tigers on his tour," said the
leopard-skin clad woman.
"Sometimes we Join forces to
produce an act on a much grander scale."
MARCAN SAID the thrill of
the circus life has been the
travel, as well as the variety of
bookings. She said she was first
introduced to the business
nearly 20 years ago when she
met her Yugoslavian husband
while attending college in Wisconsin.
Soon after, the Marcans
toured South and Central America for eight years with their
cats, returning in 1977 to travel
throughout the United States
and Canada.
The duo has worked with a
variety of felines from the large
cat family, including leopards,
pumas, jaguars and lions. Now,
however, the Marcan's main
interest are their sleek tigers,
which are kept on a 150-acre
farm near Sarasota, Fla., when
notperforming.
Marcan, who is working solo
with the Hanneford production,
said her husband has begun to
emphasize breeding in his career, leaving her to carry on the
performing tradition.
"We have some cats that we
know carry white recessive
Marcans said. "White
gers are very rare, but we
[ we have a good chance of
breeding some."
MARCAN HAS currently set
her sights on touring Europe
within the next two years,
where, she said, exists a large
market for woman-trained animal acts. If her plans materialize, she said she would tour with
a major circus out of Switzerland or Germany.
Marcan said she is not sure
what the future holds, she just
shrugged her shoulders ... it
was nme for her next entrance.

It's feeding time, but only after the show because the animals perform their best on an empty stomach.
The cats eat 17 pounds of meat each day which Includes raw horse and chicken heads.

Story by Leane Costello
Photos by Phil Masturzo
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Brown
attends
meeting
Drunk driving resolution passed by USG
by N«ncy BoeturlcV
staff reporter

Bob Brown
Damage

BG News/Susan Crow

Suggestions presented in a
resolution passed by the Undergraduate Student Government last night requiring
stiffer penalties tor individuals
charged with drunken driving
will be discussed in the committee process in the state
house of representatives,
according to Bob Brown, state
representative.
Brown, a representative
from the 5th district, attended
the USG meeting to discuss
issues important at the state
level and to answer questions
from students.
Members of USG and Pi
Kappa Phi fraternity met with
Brown prior to the meeting to
discuss the possibility of introducing legislation on the state
level that is outlined in the

A LACK OF stiff penalties
for drunken driving in the state

Contraception

(Continued from page 1)

"What is reported is very minimal compared to what there
really is," Gerkens said.
Carr said the main reason for
the unreported cases are due to
the way a situation is usually
reported.

USG resolution.
The USG resolution includes
requests for suspending licenses for one year for drivers
who fail, or refuse to take a
breath test and a six month to
two year sentence in a state
penitentiary for the fourth
drunken driving charge in five
years.
Brown said that he has introduced drunken driving legislation which is under
consideration in the house. He
will review the USG resolution
and then introduce a modified
version of the resolution which
would include suggestions he
believes are feasible.
"Some of the suggestions
have some merit. I think we'll
explore them in the community process," he said.

"MALICIOUS VANDALISM,
if a person is found doing it,
would be reported to campus
safety," she said. "But if we
don't know who the individual is,
it's just reported to the appropriate craftsperson for repair.''

APPLICATIONS
ARE AVAILABLE
FOR

Gerkens has his reasons for
the decline in damages this time
of year.
"Well obviously have more
noise calls due to spring parties,
but the semester changeover

and spring break have lessened
the reports of damage," he said.
With the break, students are
given a better opportunity to
release their confined anxieties
from the winter months, Gerkens said.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT NEXT YEAR!
TAKE PART IN UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS

• Do you want to have an active
voice in University Intramurals?

UAO DIRECTORS

FOR 1985-86 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications are available in the UAO
office. One semester UAO
experience required.

Brown also discussed state
budgeting for higher education, changing the Ohio drinking age to 21 and a mandatory
seat belt law.
Changing the drinking age
and requiring people to wear
seatbelts is an issue that began
at the federal level and these
issues should be handled at
that level, Brown said.
"Why should we, as a state,
say you must be forced to wear
seatbelts. If the Feds want to
mandate that - let them mandate that," Brown said.

(Continued from page 4)

Jacoby said a fair number of students come to the clinic and
know what birth control devices they want and how the devices
work. Others have some awareness of different methods of birth
control, but really don't understand how to use them in the most
effective manner.
If birth control devices are not used correctly, they are not as
effective. Also, if methods are ignored they can be totally
ineffective, Mathews said.

i

I

SPECIAL

$4.75

• Apply to be a member of the 198586 Intramural Advisory Board

Ph 352-5166
203 North (Tloin
Open 4 p.m.

• Applications may be obtained
from intramural office in room
108 SRC
• Deadline for applications is Friday April 12th

of Ohio is generally due to the
opinion of Ohio voters on the
issue, be said.
"There's an attitude that
alcohol is an illness and should
be treated through rehabilitation in a punitive type
method." he said.
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Leasing For Summer 1985

Spend a night at Ford Theater

Haven
House
Manor Apartments

-Get off to a great start with

at
1515 E. Wooster

SUMMER RATES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 bedrooms - carpeted & furnished
IVi baths
Residents pay only lights
Gas heat (Landlord pays gas)
Lots of closet space
Laundry areas in each building
Free membership at the Cherry-wood Health Spa
including the following facilities: Indoor pool,
tanning center, sauna, whirlpool, shower massage,
and complete exercise facilities and equipment
Rental Office: 835 High St. 352-9378
Located at the New Cherrywood Health Spa
Monday-Saturday 9:00-4:00
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Gymnasts finish season with strong effort
by Tom Skernlvitz
sports reporter

The Bowling Green gymnasts pulled
out more surprises this year than a
magician pulls out white rabbits, and
their final meet of the year was no
exception.
The Falcons put the finishing
touches on a fabulous season by placing
third in the NCAA East Regionals,
Saturday in Pittsburgh.
The Falcon gymnasts surprised the
six-team field scoring 175.60 and finishing behind Big Ten powerhouse Ohio

State (185.65) and last year's champion
Perm State (185.05).
BG finished the regular season with
a ranking of fifth in their region but
bettered that by upsetting third-ranked
Pittsburgh (175.40) and fourth-ranked
New Hampshire (174.70). Rhode Island
(172.10) finished sixth in the field.
"We didn't expect that," BG coach
Charles Simpson said. "We moved up
two notches in the rankings and finished better than last year/'
LEADING THE Falcons werejunior
Shelley Staley and sophomore Tiffany
Kosmerl. Both Staley and Kosmerl

scored 9.2 on the balance beam, giving
them a sixth place finish overall.
The BG gymnasts earned all-NCAA
regional honors, something Falcon
gymnasts did not accomplish last year.
Only OSU and PSU placed more gymnasts on the all regional team. Kosmerl
was surprised at her selection to the
team.
"I didn't know I made it until this
afternoon (Monday)." Kosmerl said.
"I was really happy.
After winning the Mid-American
Conference championship two weeks
ago, Simpson said the regionals would

be a fun experience for the gymnasts.
For some of the gymnasts the trip
proved to be more than that.
"It was really laid back," Kosmerl
said. "1 watched the other gymnasts
and tried to learn some new tricks from
them."
STALEY FINISHED the season on
an upbeat note after being hampered
by an injury earlier in the season.
The Falcons earned the berth to the
regionals after consistently scoring
high in the latter half of the season.
Simpson hoped the scores would continue into the regionals, enabling the

Hitters take day off as BG splits
by Steve Qulnn
assistant sports editor

Anyone looking for a pitcher's battle, the
place to be was Stellar Field last Friday when
Bowling Green and Defiance College played in
a home-opening doubleheader.
But anyone hoping for a slugfest would
have been better off watching a kick-boxing
match on ESPN.
The two teams only combined for four hits
in the opener which BG won, 1-0, and eight hits
in the second game, with BG losing, 2-1.
The split brought BG's overall record to 7-9.
The Falcons almost swept the series with
comeback efforts in the sixth and seventh
innings.
Down 1-0 in the sixth, Larry Arndt belted a
solo home run over the right center field fence
off starter Kerry Samples to knot the game.
"It was a fastball," Arndt said. "One of the
only ones I saw today. They threw me curves
most of the time."
In the top of the seventh, Defiance third
baseman Jeff Westfall responded with a fourbagger of bis own off Mark Fleming to put his
team back on top, 2-1. Falcon Chuck Steward
came in for Fleming with two outs and induced catcher Tim Schuerman to ground out
to second baseman Jamie Reiser.
SAMPLES QUICKLY disposed of BG's
Eric Papcun and Dave Oliveno on a grounder
to Westfall and foul ball to the Schuerman,
respectively.
Then head coach Ed Platzer made his
move, electing to go to his bench and have
Doug Spees pinch nit for Todd Dues. Spees
singled to right, keeping the Falcons hopes
alive with two down.
Again, Platzer went to his bench and had
Dave O'Kresik run for Spees.
BG's Art Eli then cranked a double off the
left field fence, but a relay throw from shortstop Jim Harford to Schuerman nailed O'Kresik at the plate. A wide throw forced
Schuerman to move way to his left before
tagging O'Kresik for the final out.
"It's easy to second guess that decision,"
Platzer said of sending O'Kresik home. "We
weren't hitting and there were two out, you've
got to be aggressive. In the same circumstance, I'd do it again 10 out of 10 times,
especially with that situation."
BG only managed six hits in the second
game; four in the final two stanzas, while
Defiance only hit safely twice.
Fleming took the loss, and his record stands
at 0-1 witn a 6.25 earned run average on the
year.
CARL MORAW held the Yellow Jackets to
half the hits Fleming did - one. And if Reiser
had been one inch taller it might have been a
no-hitter for the junior right hander.
Dave Tiller's single just over Reiser's head
foiled Moraw's no-nit bid.
Moraw finished the game with nine strikeouts, four of them called, and allowed only
five baserunners. Two of the baserunners
reached base courtesy of hit batters. His
record now stands at 2-2, and ERA drops from
7.94 to 6.24.
"I didn't feel gjeat, but I felt good enough,"
Moraw said. "I'm not too worried about
hitting batters. Some of my fastballs come
inside a little. If they don't try to get out of the
way that's their fault."
His last two outings have been more
consistent," Platzer said. "He has more command of his pitches. He's controlling the
situation when he wants to."
BG's only run came when Eli drew a base
on balls, then stole second for his second of the
year in three attempts. Eli reached third
when Reiser fouled out to first baseman Brent
Renollet crashed into the fence along the first
baseline.
WARD'S DOUBLE brought Eli home for
the only run needed to defeat the Yellow
Jackets.
Still, BG's hitting was next to non-existent
as freshmen Ron ward and Chris Carden,
O'Kresik accounted for BG's only hits.
Falcons fouled out six times while the
ance outfield had to make only three pu
"They kept us a little off balance wi
BG News/Phil Masturzo
breaking pitches," Platzer said. "We
Bowling Green's Carl Morow delivers a pitch in the first _game of Friday's
also lunging a little.
• See Baseball page 8 doubleheader against Defiance College. Morow. who had been struggling hurled
one-hitter in the Falcons 1-0 win. The Yellow Jackets took the night cap Z-l.

Falcons to keep their fifth ranking
after the regionals.
"We weren't prepared for this,"
Simpson said. "We 1Just wanted to keep
the fifth place spot '
The Falcons end the season with no
graduating seniors and a very optimistic look for the 1986 season. For the
time being, the gymnasts will be taking
it easy, though.
"I haven't even thought about (next
year)," Kosmerl said. "Competition
doesn't start until January. I'm going
to take it easy."

BG netters win
despite injuries
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

For Bowling Green's women's tennis coach June Stack,
the dam is starting to burst.
Whenever Stack plugs up one
hole, two more beset the team.
An injured player returns and
two more netters go down with
injuries. The saga is repeating
itself, but there is nothing that
Stack can do.
"I don't understand why we
are having so many injuries,"
Stack said. "We are in top
shape, but it seems everybody is
getting hit with some kind of
injury."
After being hit by the magnitude of injuries, the Falcons
were barely able to field a
squad, but the disadvantage
didn't hurt the netters' results
over the weekend at Toledo Tennis Club.
FOUR OUT of the top six
netters missed at least one
match, but BG was able to defeat Eastern Kentucky, 7-2, on
Friday, and bury Wright State,
94, on Saturday.
"Against Eastern Kentucky,
everybody played well," Stack
said. "The second-teamers
came through when we needed
them. I wasn't surprised by the
big win over Wright State because they are having a tough
season."
Senior Stacey Hudkins was
the first casualty for the Falcons
against EKU. Going into the
third set of her first singles
match, Hudkins had to default
the match to her opponent due to
leg cramps. Hudkins didn't play
against WSU at all.
At second singles, sophomore
Julie Banks came back after
dropping the first set, 5-7, to win
the next two, 6-0 and 7-6.
Junior co-captain Lyn Brooks
deserves a purple heart' for her
effort against both the Colonels
and the Raiders. Playing with a
pulled leg muscle, Brooks defeated EKU's Laura Heselbrock, 6-3,6-4 and WSU's Carrie
Prussinger by default.

BROOKS ALSO shined in second doubles with playing partner, Korey Kerscher. The duo
downed the Colonels' Jeanie
Waldron and Heselbrock 6-2,24,
6-2, and WSU's Christina Michael and Julie Reinert, 64 and
6-1.
"If Lyn's opponent didn't default in her second singles
match, she wouldn't have been
able to play," Stack said. "Lyn
and Korey were very impressive
in doubles play. We needed Lyn
to play because we were running
out of players."
Junior Linda Rohlf, playing at
number four singles against
EKU, defeated Waldron, M,4-6,
6-0. Against the Raiders, she
moved up to second singles and
beat Michael, 6-0,6-4.
Kerscher also had two impressive matches, topping the
Colonels' Traci Parella, 6-1. 6-2
at fifth singles and smashing
WSU's Reinert, M, 6-1 at third
singles.
Tiffany Funk, added to sixth
singles when Lisa Kosash injured her shoulder in doubles
play against EKU, beat the Colonels' Kim Carson, 6-2, 64 and
won 6-1, 6-0, over the Raiders'
Laura Hauss.
Due to Hudkins' inability to
C" y against WSU, Linda Hamilwas placed in the line-up and
was beating Debbie Wager. 6-1,
24 before Wager defaulted due
to injury. She also saw action at
first doubles with Banks against
the Raiders and the tandem
Krformed well in their 6-2, 0-6,
victory over Debbie Schemutcher and Reinert.
"All the girls who came off
the bench did a great job," Stack
said. "They were there and ready to play when we needed
them."
Stack hopes that the Falcons
generated some momentum
from the two victories.
"We have a tough schedule
ahead of us," she said. "I hope
that wins like these can yve us
some push for the rest of the
season."

Women's track edges
Miami in final race
by Tom Skernlvitz
sports reporter

Four records were erased out of the Miami University record
books by Bowling Green runners as the Falcons went on to edge the
Redskins 76-68 in women's track and field in Oxford, Saturday.
Going into the final event, the five-point 1,600 meter relay, BG led
71-68 and needed the win. The task fell upon Pat and Pam Panchak
Kim Jamison, and Grace Lindsey, who kindly broke the track record
with a 3:59.2 to clinch the BG victory.
EARLIER IN the day, track records were broken by JoAnn
Landaux who ran a 17:37.8 in the 5,000, Laura Murphy and Pat
Panchak (2:16.5, 800 meter), and Lori Grey and Pam Panchak
(4:42.1,1,500 meter).
Jamison monopolized on the fast Miami track by winning three
races on the day with a: 12.5 in the 100,: 25.6 in the 200, and her final
win coming in the relay.
Also winning for the Falcons were Sherry Pastor and Sara Collas
Pastor ran a :15.5 in uV 100-meter hurdles while Collas picked uri
her win with a 9:55.2 in the 3,000.
^
The Falcon track teams stav on the road this week as the women's
team travels to Western Michigan Saturday, while the men's team
visits Ohio University Friday and Saturday for the OU's relays

"Cinderella" Villanova shocks Georgetown, 66-64
While it was a tight squeeze.
the Cinderella glass slipper fit
coach Route Massamino and his
Villanova Wildcats.
Last night, Villanova scored
the most incredible upset in recent NCAA championship history as they squeeked past the
heavily-favored Georgetown

Hoyas, 66*4. in Lexington, Ky.
''Noboby thought we could do
it, but I did and they (the Wildcats) did," Massimino said.
"This was no joke, Georgetown
wins, April Fools.'1
There was certainly nothing
funny about Villanova's torrid 79
percent field goal shooting, 88

percent in the second half.
The Wildcats, who were not
even nationally ranked entering
the tournament, jumped out to a
3640 lead early in "the second
half.
Villanova spent the rest of the
session holding off Hoy a
comeback attempts. The Wild-

cats foiled the Georgetown efforts by slowing down the
game's pace.
"I knew if we could control the
tempo of the game, we could do
it" forward Uwayne McClain,
who tallied 17 points, said.
WITH 4:24 REMAINING, reserve guard Harold Jenson con-

nected on a 15-foot jumper to
give Villanova a 55-54 lead.
After a Hoya turnover, Ed
Pickney was fouled and canned
two free throws.
In the final minutes, the Wildcats utilized their accurate foul
shooting to secure the win. Villanova finished 22-27 from the line.

Jensen hit on two straight oneand-one situations. McClain
then sank two free throws and
Harold Pressley added one to
provide the margin of victory.
Georgetown's Michael Jackson completed the scoring with a
field goal with four seconds remaining
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BG Softball team opens
"northern" season at MSCI
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

The weather may be more
suitable for snowballs, but Bowling Green opens up its "northern" softball season today In
Ann Arbor, Mich., against Michigan.
The Falcons piled up a ft-7-2
mark during their spring trip in
South Carolina ana Louisiana.
Although Gail Davenport's
squad is riding on a 4-0-2 record
in their last six games, a twoweek lay-off may hinder their
efforts against the Wolverines.
"It's hard sitting for a couple
weeks, we went six straight unbeaten and now we can't get
outside, it's a little depressing,"
she said. "We're going to be a
little rusty; we look great on the
gym floor but there's only so
much you can do indoors."

The Falcons last played
March 14 when they pasted St.
Peter's (N.J.) 124).
Tammy Wiatr (.400,1 homer)
and Kathy Fisher (.350) pace the
offense with additional support
from Pam Vogel(.306). Wlatr
and Sandy Krebs lead in the RBI
category with six apiece.
Mary Kav Bryan has handled
most of the pitching chores,
racking up a 2.88 ERA and a 3-41 record. Fisher, while splitting
time at catcher, owns a 2-1-1
mark and a 2.07 ERA.
THERE ARENT too many
familiar names on the roster,
but Davenport remains optomistic. She said that the Mid-American Conference is more
balanced than In year's past.
"We have almost a new team
from last year," the second-year
mentor said. "Hopefully, we'll
be upper-division this year. All

ri

the big guns graduated, as far as
pitching goes, and there's no one
to dominate the league."
Even though the Falcons
stumbled to a 1-4 record in Louisiana, Davenport stated that
participating in the Mardi Gras
Invitational may help BG early
in the season.
"We were only 1-4 in Louisiana but it got us ready
quicker," she said. "Most teams
haven't faced teams of that caliber yet. so it probably gave us a
little edge."
Injuries to two players may
detract from that edge, however.
Nancy Pagel, who worked her
way into the starting lineup, and
Edie Campbell arebothed sidelined. According to Davenport,
Pagel should return soon, but
the latter is "at least another
week away."

Incredible Hulk too much for foes
NEW YORK (AP) - Professional wrestling bodyslammed
its way to toe peak of chic on
Sunday, squeezing the likes of
Iiberace, Billy Martin, singer
Cyndi Lauper, TV's Mr. T and
Muhammad All into its newfound hammerlock on hype.
The ballyhooed event was
' Wrestlemania." an extravaganza of head-bashing at Madison Square Garden that was
broadcast via closed-circuit

television to 200 locations across
the country, reaching an audience estimated at 1 million.
In the main event. Hulk Hogan
and Mr. T of television's "A
Team" - in his first professional
wrestling performance - defeated the vQlanous Rowdy
Roddy Piper and Paul "Mr.
Wattderfuf' Orndorff.
On the undercard, Andre the
Giant slammed John Studd in
the $15,000 slam match.

Wendi Ricnter regained her
women's title/while evil Nicholi
Volkoff and the Iron Sheik won
the tag-team title from Mike
Rotundo and Barry Windham.
Greg "the Hammer" Valentine retained his Inter-Continental belt holding off the challenge
of th popular Junk Yard Dog.
"It's show biz," said Martin,
the former New York Yankees
manager, who announced the
final bout.

Baseball
Continued from page 7

One Urge One Item Pizza
I Tuesday Only fA
I Inside Only
'

352-3551

"We were defensively great,"
be added. "We've been working
hard with our defense. We are
pretty strong up the middle, and
came up with two double plays."
Weather permitting, the Falcons will travel to Ann Arbor.
Mich., to face the University of
Michigan in a twin bill today at 1
p.m.

J
(VARSITY SQUARE APTS. *
1 -2-3 Bedrooms
Beat the high cost of utilities. Let us
pay your heat, gas cooking, water and
trash pick up.
* Private entrance
• ASK ABOUT OUK
* Single story
HOURS:
MOVE IN SPECIAl
OFFICE LOCATED
1097 Varsity East

353-7715

* Laundry facilities
_

.

.*

.

BG N«wv Phil MaMurzo
Falcon second baseman Jamie Reiser prepares to field a ground ball In Friday's doubleheader
against Defiance College. Bowling Green won the first game 1-0, while the Yellow Jacket seeked
out a 2-1 decision in the second contest.

Monday-Fridoy 9.1,2.5

Quiet living
* Children & pets welcome

Director-At-Large
ELECTIONS

Saturday 10-12

Thursday, April 4
9:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Union Foyer

VOTE
Wednesday, April 3
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
President, Vice President
and WAt-large representatives
POLLS: Union, Library

PUFF'S
Pizza and Restaurant

BOTTOMLESS
POP
AND
PIZZA

352-1596
Wednesday - Spaghetti Special (including garik bread) $ 1.75
Thursday - Lasagna Special (including game bread) 1.75 Daily • oi a.m.sP.m.) Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord
$3.50
Pizza • Subs • Salad Bar • Soups • Spaghetti • Lasagna
Come & Enjoy our Nice Cozy Little Restaurant
PUFF'S PIZZA & RESTAURANT
352-1596
440 E. Court

The Office of Student Activities
presents

Wfridayz

THE NEW BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET

HOUSING
GUIDE
Get all the information you need
'to make your housing decisions for
the upcoming year.

Thursday, April 4th
at 8:00 p.m.
in Kobacker Hall
BGSU Students FREE
Non-Students $3,5,7
Seniors & Other Students Vi price

iiiT

>•••••••••••••••<

' Apartments/
houses
available
ADVERTISING
DEADLINE:
Wed., April 3,
4 p.m.

' Furnishing, and
Decorating Tips
Friday,
April 5'
Edition
of

\friday\
Magazine
DON'T
MISS.
IT!

'Selecting.
Roommates
* Landlords and
Leases
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Reds start to slump as season nears
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Player/Manager Pete Rose says be
hopes his Cincinnati Reds make
a quick turnabout from an illtimed, exhibition-season slump
just a week away from the season opener in Cincinnati.
Sunday, Cincinnati lost for the
ninth time in the past 12 games,
absorbing a 15-2 pounding from
the New York Mets. Reds outielder Dave Parker suggested
that the Reds are floundering
because of fatigue.
"This is probably the worst
part of spring training," Parker
said. "You've been here for
awhile. You are ready, but at the
same time you want to play for
real. I'm ready to play for real.
"It's been a grind," Parker
said. "I'm a little fatigued. I
think everyone is, but you iust
have to suck it up and dig a little

deeper because we'll hit
stretches like this in the season,
too, and you have to be ready for
if'
Rose, chagrined over Sunday's shellacking, said he was
postponing the next round of
roster cuts a day or two to avoid
having them come on the heels
of the loss to the Mets. He said
he hopes fatigue is the reason for
the Reds' slump.
"Boy, I hope so," be said. "I
hope so. I hope they are tired."

Can Tigers improve?
LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) What can the Detroit Tigers do
for an encore?
"I said last year our goal was
to be better than the year before,
and the same is true now," says
Sparky Anderson, manager of

the world champions.
That will take jome doing,
especially in baseball's toughest
division, even though the Tigers
breezed to a wire-to-wire pennant last year. Thanks to a sizzling 3M start, they led the
American League Bast by six
games at the end of April and
won by 15 games over the Toronto Blue Jays.
"I don't think we'll be 35-5 this
time around," Anderson concedes. "But with Jack Morris
winning 19 games and Dan Petry winning 18, our guvs knew
we weren't about to lose too
many games in a row."
To help withstand Milt Wilcox'
shoulder miseries, the Tigers
acquired Walt Terrell from the
New York Mets.
THE BULLPEN "only" consists of MVP-Cy Young winner

Willie Hernandez (M, 32 saves).
Aurelio Lopez (10 wins, 14
saves), Doug Bair and Bill
Scherrer.

Tribe trades Bailer
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - The
Cleveland Indians yesterday
traded right-handed pitcher Jay
Bailer to the Chicago Cubs for
minor-league infielder Danny
Rohn.
In a separate deal, the Indians
sold minor-league outfielder
Glen Edwards to the Cubs' Class
A Winston-Salem affiliate.
Bailer, 24, came to the Indians
along with four other players
from the Philadelphia Phillies in
exchange for Von Hayes in 1982.
Bailer split the 1984 season
between Class AAA Maine and
Class AA Buffalo. He was 9-4

with a 5.38 ERA at Maine and «
with a 4.54 ERA at Buffalo.
He has had problems with his
control. He walked five batters
and threw two wild pitches in
five exhibition innings for the
Indians this spring.
Rohn, 29, was assigned to the
Indians' Class AAA club but was
invited to Cleveland s majorleague camp. In 10 spring games
for the Cubs, the left-handed
hitter hit .222 with two runs
batted in. In 25 games for the
Cubs last year, be hit .129.

to make about his starting

With designated hitter Andre
Thornton out of action for several weeks because of minor knee
surgery, Corrales must find a
new cleanup bitter.
Left fielder Joe Carter, who
would normally bat third, is
Corrales' first choice for the No.
4 spot in the lineup. But Carter
has been bothered by a pulled
groin for several days and has
kept Corrales from trying out
that alignment much.
Corrales says right fielder Mel
Indians lineup set
Hall might be put in the fourth
against some right-handed
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - The
Hall is a left-handed
Cleveland Indians' roster for
litter.
next Monday's opening of the
"With the exception of Carter,
regular season has all But been who else is capable of driving
decided, but Manager Pat Cor- the ball off of any kind of
rales still has plenty of decisions pitcher?" Corrales asked.

Cavs potential playoff berth doesn't surprise Davis
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) -Veteran National Basketball Association guard Johnny Davis Isn't
surprised that the Cleveland
Cavaliers are closing in on a
National Basketball Association
playoff berth.
The Cavaliers, among the
worst teams in the league the
past few seasons, opened the
current campaign by losing 19
times in the first 21 games.
But Davis, acquired by the
Cavaliers last August in a trade
with the Atlanta Hawks, has
been around the league for eight
seasons and says he Knew better

times were ahead.
"It would have been easy to
second-guess decisions and get
down," Davis said. "But it's a
long season. You always have to
be optimistic. You could see
there was talent here."
Since the 2-19 start, the Cavaliers have compiled a 29-24 record for a season record to date
of 31-43. They are leading the
Hawks by ltf games in a race
for the last of eight playoff spots
in the Eastern Conference.
IF THE SEASON were to end
now, the Cavaliers would open
the playoffs against the confer-

The PIKES would like to thank
both the WIOT Players and the fans
for their support in last nighfs game.
Contributions to the Big Brother/Big
Sisters exceeded even our expectations. Hope to see you all at the 2nd
Annual.

ence's top team, the Boston Celtics.
The Cavaliers last saw playoff

action in April 1978, losing in the
first round to the New York
Knicks.

GREENBRIAR INC/
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

'
*
*
*
*
*
*

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 Bedroom & 1 Bedroom
Gas heat
Furnished
Garbage disposals
Laundry Facilities
$385-$460 per month
Model Apt. is *12

™°* *

CAMPUS M

ATTENTION FACULTY|
As a public university faculty member, you need
a representative on the State Teachers Retirement Board who will represent your interests.

505 CLOUGH STREET
NEXT TO STERLING AND DORSEYS
PHONE 352-9302 (ANYTIME)
OFFICE HOURS: 10-3 p.m. - OTHERS BY APPOINTMENT

Current board member William C. McDonald
recogizes that higher education faculty have
concerns that may differ from counterparts in
the state's elementary and secondary schools
and pledges to keep those concerns in mind when
making decisions that affect your retirement.
A candidate for re-election to the board in this
month's election, McDonald promises to keep
lines of communication open with faculty groups
such as AAUP and the Higher Education Council
of OEA to keep abreast of your concerns.
William C. McDonald pledges to:
-continue to resist attempts of a takeover of Ohio
public employee retirement by Social Security
-preserve the right of higher education faculty to
purchase retirement credit for time spent on
leave
-assure equal treatment of men and women by
STBS
-consider the special needs and circumstances of
higher education members when making decisions about benefits and minimum benefit requirements
Assure yourself of the level of representation you
deserve. Mark your ballot to re-elect William C.
McDonald and return it to STRS by the May 6 deadline.
Paid for by the Ohio Education Association, Don Wilson, president.

PAmMENTS

CHECK THESE SAVINGS FOR NEXT YEAR
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
$145.00 per person per month
(4 person apt. occupancy)
INCLUDES
(AT NO EXTRA COST)
* ALL HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING
*
*
*
*

FREE CABLE TV
TWO BEDROOM, Vh BATH APARTMENTS
PARKING AT YOUR FRONT DOOR
THREE MINUTES TO CLASSROOMS, AD
BUILDING, STORES

* FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMS
* LAUNDRY IN EACH BUILDING
* OVERSIZED CLOSETS
! COME SEE US TODAY!
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.

CAMPUS MANOR IS UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP &
MANAGEMENT.

Elsewhere
Depositors unite to pressure officials
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DAYTON(AP) - Frustrated
Home State Savings Bank depositors, cut off from their accounts since March 9, planned a
car caravan to Columbus today
to pressure state officials to help
free their money.
"Basically, what this is is to
show the strength and the determination of the union of depositors," said Lisa Neidich, an
unemployed Cincinnati nurse
who has been working 16 hours a
day as a leader of the Home
State depositors' protest group.
The protest is the second
planned in less than two weeks
by customers of the Cincinnati-

based thrift, which has 33
branch offices In central and
southern Ohio. On Inarch 20,
about three dozen depositors
from Cincinnati, Dayton and
Columbus marched on the
Statehouse and gained a brief
meeting with Gov. Richard Celeste.

least double the two dozen cars
that made the earlier trip from
Dayton to Columbus. Neidich
predicted the second motorcade
"to have more cars than can
make it through a light at one
time."
The protesters plan to present
petitions calling for state officials to act quickly to free Home
State funds and to pass legislation to expedite the sale of
Home State.
Home State closed March 9
after a run by depositors. The
run followed news accounts that
Home State could lose millions
in the failure of a Florida securi-

"It looks like it will be a lot
better one, a lot larger one than
last time," said Fred Kaufmann, a Huber Heights resident
and an organizer of an association of more than 1,000 Daytonarea Home State depositors.
KAUFMANN EXPECTS at

ties firm, ESM Government Securities Inc. of Fort Lauderdale.
Celeste ordered Ohio's 89
other state-chartered thrifts
closed on March 15 to prevent
similar runs. All but Home State
have since been given permission to reopen at least for limited business.
While the state is overseeing
efforts to sell Home State, depositors say those efforts are
moving too slowly.
Kaufmann said local depositors are "furious, absolutely furious," and increasingly
skeptical of state officials' positive statements about the secu-

rity
of depositors' money.
r
*Our motto is jWe impugn
(challenge) no one, but we trust
no one,™ he said.
DEMONSTRATORS
PLANNED to leave from two
Cincinnati locations at about
8:15 am. They .hoped to pick up
more protesters as the motorcade passed the Kings Island
amusement nark at about 9 a.m.
en route to Columbus. The Dayton contingent planned to leave
the University of Dayton Arena
at 9 a.m. and meet in Columbus
at 10:30 am. with the other
depositors for an 11 a.m. march
on the Statehouse.
The group hopes to meet with

several state legislators, including Sen. Richard Finan of Cincinnati, and with Celeste or a
representative. Celeste's office
yesterday did not know whether
the governor would be available.
Home State had $1.4 billion in
assets and 92,000 accounts before it closed.
'
Neidich said she and several
members of the depositors'
group have received phone calls
from people who oppose or question the protesters' efforts.
"We are getting the feeling
that the bankers don't want us to
come in and push to get an outof-state bank to come In and buy
Home State," she said.

'We are the World* climbs charts
DAILY BUFFET SPECIALS
Mon.

Chicken, Baked Steak, Spaghetti
19.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Tues.
~

Chicken, Meatloaf, Boiled Dinner
$3.»9 served 4:30-8 pm

Wed.

Chicken, Perch, Sweet-n-Sour Meatballs
$3.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Thurs.

BBQ Pork Ribs, Chicken, AuGratin
Potatoes & Ham $4.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Frl.
~"

Perch, Shrimp, Chicken, Batter Dip Cod
Fish
$5.93 served 4:30-9 pm

Sat.
~

BBQ Beef Ribs, Chicken, Macaroni &
Cheese
$5.43 served 4:30-9 pm

Sun.

Roast Beef, Chicken, Salisbury Steak,
Homemade Dressing
$5.45 served llom-8pm

Agencies elicit funds for Africa

All dinners include mashed potatoes, gravy,
vegetable, dinner rolls, soup & salad bar.
10% Senior Discount and children under 12 half price.

LINDEN TREE
RISTAURANT
C=C
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*e*
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NEW YORK (AP) - "We are the World,"
the song recorded by 45 pop superstars, is
sailing to the top of the charts faster than
any disc in a decade, the flagship of a
charitable fleet that promoters say will send
$70 million in relief to the hungry in Africa.
Billboard, the music industry weekly,
says in its current edition that the 6-minute,
19-second single jumped to No. 2 in the
charts only three weeks after its release.
Billboard talent editor Paul Grein predicted it will hit No. 1 next week, the first
single to hit the top in its first month since
Elton John's "Island Girl" in 1975.
The single retails for $1.98. Of that, $1.40
goes to the "USA for Africa" non-profit
organization, which will use it to buy supplies for relief agencies already in the field.
"USA for Africa is not only a non-profit
organization, it is a no-overhead organization," said Ken Kragen, the pop music
impresario who is a driving force in the
movement.

with African relief expect to collect a total of
$70 million, and we expect to equal that,"
said Kragen, who is also Ritchie's manager.
That figure, however, is far short of the
estimated $1.5 billion needed to feed the
African hungry this year.
The highly publicized Jan. 28 recording
session produced material for a single, a
7tt-minute "extended play" record, one cut
of a 44%-minute album, a video cassette, a
movie which has been purchased for a
reported $2 million by HBO, a Life Magazine

THE FOUNDATION HAS been declared
tax exempt by the Internal Revenue Service, he said, and has operated so far on
nearly $2 million worth of time and services
donated by nearly 500 singers, engineers,
recording company executives, lawyers,
accountants and others.
Michael Jackson and Lionel Ritchie wrote
the song and lent their voices to a list of 43
others that reads like a Who's Who of rock
'n' roll.
"All the U.S. agencies that are dealing

THE ALBUM,-which sells for $9.98, was
scheduled to arrive in record stores yesterday.
"This thing is jumping off the shelf," said
Michael Fuchs, chairman of Home Box
Office. HBO will show the "We are the
World" movie eight times in May.
Fuchs says HBO has "no ulterior motive"
in promoting USA for Africa, but acknowledges that the exclusive film might attract
new subscribers to the cable television network.

M

M

M

"This thing Is Jumping off
the shelf."
Michael Fuchs, chairman
of Home Box Office.
cover story and a special 55-page Billboard
supplement which will appear this week.

"I would rather write a big check to a good
cause than to a single artist," said Fuchs,
who declined in a telephone interview to
disclose the exact purchase price of the
movie.
"This is not a stunt. It's a viable avenue
for public good," said Leslie Luceam, the
organizer of a USA for Africa benefit at
WYNY, a New York radio station. WYNY
challenged listeners to identify individual
voices in the song and contributed $1,000 in
each of the winners' names, a total of
$16,000.
"Sure, we get publicity from it," said
Luceam. "The more publicity each event
gets is more for the common good."
MARTY ROGOL, the USA for Africa
executive director, said he and his staff of
two are dizzy from the events, Space-Age
equivalents of the charity bake sale which
range from "We are the World" muscle Tshirts, priced at $13, to the profits from an
evening at a chic Manhattan eatery.
"We're running real hard to keep up,"
said Rogol, interviewed with Kragen.
Bob Giraldi and his partner Phil Suarez
expect to raise a sum "in the five-figure
range" for the movement on Thursday
evening at their fashionable midtown Manhattan eatery.
Giraldi, who also directs movies and musical videos, is sending letters to several
hundred other New York restauranteurs
urging them to follow his example. "Let's
hope all the restaurants can help feed the
world," he said.

'

WINTHROP TERRACE Bank robbers unlucky
APARTMENTS
^+1*
^*=

^1=

Two Bedroom/Two Bathroom
Apartments starting as low as
$10750 per month (4 person)
Why pay more when the
best is for less?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free cable
We pay heat, water, trash removal
Air conditioning
Swimming pools
Garbage disposals
Wall to wall carpet
On site, full-time maintenance
Laundry facilites
• SPECIAL SUMMER RATES *
CHECK US OUT

LOCATIONS AT: Summit St, Palmer Ave. & Napoleon Rd.
OFFICE AT: 400 Napoleon
Weekdays 9-5, Saturday 10-3 and evenings
by appointment
3C
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Southern California may be the bank
robbery capital of the world, but
that doesn't mean that the bandits always get it right.
Far from it, says Joseph Chef alo, chief of one of the FBI's two
bank robbery squads in Los Angeles, who recalls thieves
chased from banks by angry
customers and others whose disguises did them in.
"You have a bank on every
corner, you have an extensive
freeway system which makes it
very easy to come and go, and
you have an abnormally high
percentage of hypes (drug addicts) out here," explataedChefalo.
In 1983, the FBI said, nearly
one of every three U.S. bank
robberies was committed in the

Los Angeles area.

The robbers are usually
young, poor and less sophisticated than other criminals, said
San Diego State University researcher Alan Omens.

A San Diego bank robber dressed in drag with elaborate
makeup to throw off surveillance cameras - became the
only criminal the FBI has positively identified by lip print
HE WAS IN such a rush to
leave the bank after the robbery
that he ran face-first into a glass
door he thought was open.
A one-legged bandit was traced about 15 miles from a bank
branch to his Los Angeles home
by a string of witnesses, who
watched him bopping down the

street with the loot in one hand,
hid crutches in the other.
Chefalo recalls a robber who
provoked the anger of the bank's
customers.
"He was beating it out the
door just ahead of the customers
who were chasing him," Chefalo
said.
He and a getaway driver took
off with a motorcyclist in hot
pursuit, but they couldn't shake
him, Chefalo said. "So the
driver stops the car, the bad guy
gets out and stands in the middle
of the road," pistol leveled at the
pursuing cyclist.
"Well, the kid on the bike just
guns it and - boom! - runs
straight over him ... When we
finally got him, he had a chain
mark right up his chest."

DONNIE
IRIS
AND THE CRUISERS
with special guest

Grizzly
Friday, April 12
8:00 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
$7.50
$5.00 students
Tickets on sale at Finders, Glbby's and The Greeting Exchange.
Student tickets on sale in Union Ticket Booth, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Only
two tickets may be purchased for each student with a valid ID. All
seats reserved.
■
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Reagan sends letter to Japan Gas leaks at India's
'High level* decision urged on U.S.-Japanese trade frictions
TOKYO (AP) - UJS.
dential adviser Gaston
met Prime Minister Ya
Nakaaane on Sunday, handed
him a personal letter from
President Reagan, and urged
that a "high level'' decision be
made to resolve U.S.-Japan
trade frictions, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said.
According to the spokesman,
Nakaaone said the Japanese
government will announce a
package of market-opening
measures on April 9.
Sigur's visit followed last
week's unanimous passage by
the U.S. Senate of a non-binding resolution urging Reagan
to impose tariffs or quotas on
Japanese goods as retaliation
against what the Senate sees as

unfair Japanese trade practices.
The spokesman, who asked
not to be identified, said Sigur
asked Nakasone to use his influence to help open Japan's
market wider to U.S. products.
The spokesman said Nakasone told Sigur he understood
the U.S. Congress was moving
toward protectionism, and that
he would try his utmost to
resolve frictions and give U.S.
firms equal chances in competition in Japan.
SIGUR, AN ADVISER on
Asian and Pacific affairs in the
National Security Council, and
Lionel Olmer, undersecretary
of commerce for international
trade, arrived in Tokyo Satur-

U.S. economic and political
officials.
Japan's surplus in trade with
the United States rose from $21
billion dollars in 1983 to $36.8
billion dollars last year.
In Washington, Rep. John
Dingell, D-Mich., chairman of
the House Energy and Commerce Committee, said the
Reagan administration is
handling the problem poorly.
"What is proposed to be
opened is inadequate and it
simply builds upon massive
failures by this administration
in opening Japanese markets,"
he said. "Moreover it doesn't
deal with important matters
like unfair trade practices by
the Japanese in the United
States.*

day night to tell Nakasone of
Reagan's concern that Congress would enact protectionist
measures if Japan did not remove barriers to U.S. products.
The Reagan administration
has said U.S. companies could
greatly boost sales in Japan if
barriers were removed in four
key areas - telecommunications, electronics, forestry
products and medicine and
medical equipment.
Sigur said "some progress
was made toward solving problems" when Morio Koyama,
Japanese vice minister of posts
and telecommunications, met
Olmer in Washington last
week. Koyama also met other

Youths accused of forcing rape
TAYLOR, Mich. (AP) - Three young boys
have been accused of forcing an 11-year-old
playmate to have sex with a 9-year-old girl,
holding the victim down and then leaving
her In a field while they ran off for a game of
hide-and-seek.
Two 14-year-olds and a 12-year-old have
been charged with first-degree criminal
sexual conduct for their alleged role in the
March 19 attack in this Detroit suburb.
Set. Robert Robinson, who heads the
Tavlor police youth bureau, said the 11-yearold told police he was threatened "with
some retribution" unless he had intercourse
with the girl in front of a group of neighborhood boys.

A psychiatrist, meanwhile, said that the
accomplices may need as much counseling
as the girl.
"They're going to have to deal with seeing
themselves as capable of something bad,
said Peter Ash, director of outpatient child
psychiatric services for the University of
Michigan Hospitals. "You're talking about
guilt, loss of self esteem, fear of laek of selfcontrol."

Fire-

The incident began when a group of boys
stopped the girl as she walked down a street
and asked her if she was "going with this
guy," Robinson said.
When the girl said she was not, the boys
grabbed her and dragged her into a back
yard and asked the 11-year-old to have sez
with her, Robinson said.
Both protested, and the older boys hoisted
her over a fence into a field, then draped
coats over the fence to shield themselves
from view, he added.

system called faulty

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Partial transcripts released
of federal hearings
> the Wilberg Mine disaster
indicate a fire-detection system
may have been malfunctioning
for days before the Dec. 19 fire
that claimed 27 lives.
Other testimony indicated

oblems in an electrical circuit
ker in the 5th Right Section,
where the 22 miners and five
supervisors who perished were
attempting to set a longwall
mining production record.
The approximately 700 pages
of transcripts made public by

the federal Mine Safety and
Health Administration include
testimony from 13 of some 85
witnesses questioned by agency
investigators during closed-door
hearings. The agency's report is
not expected for several months.
Bob Henrie, spokesman for

NEW DELHI, India (AP) Gas leaked yesterday from the
Union Carbide plant in Bhopal,
sending residents fleeing from
the area in panic, the United
News of India reported today.
No casualties were reported.
Residents were quoted as saying the gas smelted like chlorine.
More than 2,000 people were
killed and 200,000 injured when
methyl isocyanate gas leaked
from the plant on Dec. 3. It was
the world's worst industrial accident.
UNI. in a report from Bhopal,
said the gas leaked from the
plant Sunday night and yesterday morning, causing panic in
the slum areas near the factory.

r

as not fully human. There's a willingness to
subjugate and dehumanize victims.

ASH SAID it was unusual for young boys
to carry out such an attack.
However. "In group behavior, sometimes
normal rules get suspended," he added.
"They tend to define people not in the group

Union Carbide plant

Emery Mining Corp., the mine's
rrator, cautioned against
wing conclusions based on
the partial transcripts.
"Any testimony needs to be
considered in the context of the
whole, and there's a hu
amount of conflicting
mony," he said.

POT A LITTLE-

I
I
I
I

Similar gas also leaked from
the plant last Thursday, the
agency said.
The report said neither the
Madhya Pradesh state government nor Union Carbide would
comment on the reported new
leak.
The Associated Press telephoned the home of a Union
Carbide spokesman in New
Delhi, but a woman who answered the phone said he was
out.
The factory was shut down by
the state government after the
December tragedy. The factory
has since been under the control
of India's Central Bureau of
Investigation.

One large 1-rtem pizza
OJA"
352-3551

* APARTMENTS FOR RENT*
*
*
*
*

834 Scott Hamilton
2 Bedrooms
Unfurnished
Close to campus
Available for 85-86 school year

Phone 352-5335

Meadowview Court
Apartments
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included«gas heat'laundry facilities
•drapes»carpet«party & game room
•swimming pool'sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$270-furnished
$265-unfurnished
Plus gas & electric.
Landlord pays water & sewage
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished
$200-unfurnished
Plus electric.
Landlord pays gas heat, water & sewage

WINUPT0S175IN OIFT CERTIFICATES FROM THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. RECEIVE A TICKET FOR THE BIG
DRAWING WITH EACH PURCHASE OF A 10 OZ. OR LARGER
ORANGE JUICE. PETAItS CAN BE FOUND AT COMMONS,
FOUNDERS, HARSHMAN, KRE/SCHER OR MCDONALD DINING
HAttS. CONTEST: APRIt I - 26 DRAWING: APR/t 30

r

Free membership to Chenywood Health Spa w/lease
214 Napoleon Rd
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-1195

FOOD ADDICTION

HOARDS

tHORsyXf ■ FiUPAY

CLUB
H

BULIMIA • COMPULSIVE OVEREATING
Are You Suffering From Any Three of The Following:
D Binge on high calorie food.
D Inconspicuous eating (hidden eating).
D Constant attempts at dieting.
D Frequent weight fluctuations.
D Eating to discomfort.
D Use of laxatives or diuretics

[ •?**'ynPA.v

ACES^ EIGHTS
is

11

%ET SHAVERS
MANY emm* \
Q

18

19

Mk.

I

nattlm hattw

86

20

L

• A Complete Confidential Medical and Psychiatric Evaluation.
• Private, Confidential, and Individual Treatment.
• 24-Hour Medical Supervision and Support.
• Modern Residential Setting. • Special Familization Program,
• Individual and Group Therapy.
• Covered by Most Insurance Plans.

(813)775-4500

27

T. B. A.

IKLMWA P

JCONrTKKKTE ™

NAPLES RESEARCH
& COUNSELING CENTER

«

*< RELIK-* I CjlOPQlK ptKCH
85

■Q

13

810 N. MAIN ST
PH. 868-99M
OPEN MON.SAT 6 NOON
SUN.® 8 P.M.
THE AREA'S FINEST LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NO COVER... EVER
rWitfri

I

'5.25

Free
DeliveryJ
I IV>& t/OII¥OI

Now 1 easing lor 85 86 School Yeai

Ft ORIDA SUN SHI HE
IH yOUR UFE! / »

1

24-Hour Assistance

or Toll Free 1 (800) 7224)100

OUM FIO.K*

• Call lor a complimentary copy of our newest publication. "A Mini-Guide
lo Food Addiction."
• Call lor compute confidential information on our residential I'aatmant
proo/am or insurance approval

NAPLES RESEARCH & COUNSELING CENTER
Tkt nation $ moti tom»rthtnuvt lytlem for the treatment of oddittio* ditoidtn

•001 Tamiaml Trail South ■ Naples. Florida 33M3

©

JCAH accrmMM

MfitW 0" IP* *m#..f." HM|MI|I AttOCitKO"
A««ll,l,jl#0< WHMAC HMl|*C«<t P«Hf*. M» f «*..!, P'Ofl'M*

Classifieds
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SPACES PER UNE; 5C EXTRA FOR BOLD TYPE. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS:

MtKE stCOREEVEY
THE FUTURE IS YOURS
GOOD LUCK,
TROY

$5 45 PER DAY.1 INCH INCREMENTS ONLY; 7 UNE MAXIMUM PER AD

PERSONALS

ADVERTISING DEADUNE. TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE BY 4P M. CAMPUS/CITY
EVENTS RUN THE FIRST DAY FREE OF CHARGE. SUBSEQUENT ADS

Al Denim vests 20% OFF
Oaw> Lee Jean Jacketa S27 M, rag. 132 95
Guys Las Cords 99 95-913 96. rag $20 00
Jeene N Tlthge 831 Ptdge

CHARGES BY REGULAR RATE SCALE. UNIVERSITY PLACEMENTS SCHEDULE APPEARS AS THE FIRST USTING EVERY OTHER TUESDA"

i home Rial Marrttea,
Were (led yea'ra

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Apr! 2, IMt
PLACEMENT BULLETIN #7, APRS. 3. IMS
tdwMtt* Oi*Cmpui
I1mli» Appoint—nil
The drat day of won -upa for Intarvtewa during
fht period of Apr! 15. 19S5 through May 3.
and on May 16. IMS. wfl ba held on Wad .
Apr! 3, 1M5, at 4 00 p.m at North Eaat
Commona Education ngn-ups wfl ba hafd at
9:00 p m in the Forum of fha Studant Services
Busang Al ragwranta must haw a First
Choice Hintw Cart m ocdac to pantopata m
tha flrat day of sign ups Attar tha flrat day.
students and akmrxVee may algn up for ntervfawa from 8:00 am to 500 p.m. at tha
Uraveraty Placamant Sarvtcaa. 390 Studant
Sarvtoaa Bufdng
A CradantW Form muat ba eubmltted for each
Interview achatMad at the time ol sign-up
I tor any raaaon you cannot keep your appoint
mart, pteeae cal tha University Placement
Service, offtoa no War than B 00 a m ona
andt day BEFORE your scheduled ntervww
Tha tataphona numbar la 372-2359 Feajre to
do ao wfl be ooraxdorad InaufflcMnt Notice
Two natancee of Inautflclanl NoKa wfl raau" In
tortatUa of algn-up prtveeges for tha naxt algnup portod
HO »HOW POLICY: Feejre to appear for a
achadutad Interview wfl result In Immedtata
auapeneton of your algn-up prtvfagaa for tha
next reoruftlng period You are required to lend
a totter of apology to Vie employer and fie a
copy of true letter with the Unlvernry Placement
Sarvfoaa. Any student who twice fata to honor
the* Interview commitments wfl be denied
interviewing pnvasgea tor the remainder of the
Monday. April II
Cottar Co. Pubic Schoota (1)
E«Cel Vnra » Cable Company (11
a aubaldtary of Essex Group. United
TecnnobgfcM
M 1 M Productions (21
Marietta city Schools 121
Mktdtetown CHy Schools 111
Tueeday. Apt* 19
Coawco Pubic Schoota (1)
Madaon local Schocta (1)
Newark City Schools (2)
Prestoite. DMaion of AaVM Corporation (2)
Standard Ol Co |lndenal|1|
US A* Forced)
Wood County Board of Educ (11
Wedneeday, April 17
Bob Evens Farms (1)
Fremont City Schoota (2)
Gveenhea-Forest Park City Schools HI
JB Robmeon Jewelers. Inc |t|
OtwDept ofYouthServtoea(1|
Shatoy City Schoota (1)
Waslvngton C M CHy Schoota (2)
Thuteday. April 11
Boy Scouts of America 111
Career Works. Inc |t|
Centorvae CHy Schools |2|
Central toteBgance Agency (1)
Frederick Co Schools |1)
La-Z-Boy Chair Company (11
Meeocompdl
Friday, April 11
AaVM Automotive. Bendlx Chaaala 9 Brake
Component DN. (1)
Cambridge City Schocta (1)
Career Worka. Inc (1)
Logan Hocking Schoota |1|
Mono.,. April 22
Detroit Pubic Schoota (Group eeealon onlyl
Mart Trace Schoota (1)
West CarroaMn City Schoota (1)
lueedey. April 21
Flrat Investors Corporation (21
Rues Berne 9 Company (41
West CarroHon City Schools (11
Wedltoaday, April 24
Cnldrena Recovery Center (11
Noxoi Corporation (2)
Thureday. April 25
Akron Pubec Schools (11
Merysvfle Exempted Wage Schools (11
South-Weetem City Schoota (11
Friday, April 29
OtnateO Fast City Schoota (11
South Western City Schools (11
Monday, April 21
GeeV^ City Schocta (I I
Tuesday, April 30
Houston Independent School Detrict 111
Kern High School Otetrict (1)
Wedneeday, May 1
OtsoDept ofYouthSewtoeem
Thursday. Mey 2
Verrreaon Local Schoota |2)
Friday. May!
Eryne City Schooa)
Thursday. May II
Weat Hoenee Schooa)

ALPHA OELTS
YOU KNOW. SOMETIMES
"UFE'a A BEACH"

Aluminum cane wi be coeected tomorrow. April
3, from 10:30-3:30 h tha Forum. Student
Services You wtl receive 16* per pound.
Sponsored by the Envkrjnrnental Intern Group

1

A specks tanks to Beth TJnk. Pern Tuck, and
Paula Brooks tor making the Alpha XI Data
Spring Formal a aucicaee. Columbus was gnat
and a good time was had by alt Keep up tie
rjoodworttt
UttH Stba Weekend
Oonreakte
Friday. April 2
In tha Bedroom
UAO

ATTENTION AU EDUCATION MAJORS!
Concerned about getting a teaching tob?
Whether you're a freshmen or senior. It's never
too aarty or too ana to Improve your Interviewing teas and knowledge' Come to a "Mock
Interview" Seminar sponsored by the Elementary Education Studant Advisory Board.
Thureday. Apr! 4 at 7 00pm. 118 B.A.
The Environmental Intareel Group wfj meet
tonight at 7:30 pm n 208 Hayes Everyone
welcome.

LittJa SOS Weekend
Dormleele
Friday. Apr! 12
In the BasVoom
UAO
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP
BOB WADE 9 JEFF METZQER
FOR
USG PRESIDENT7VICE PRESDENT
VOTE ON APRfL 3-UNION FOYER-LIBRAHY

The Student Weehees Center wfl present a tree
program on aiaiariM methods of birth control
tonight al 7:30 m the Taft Room of tha Union
Open to al students
Tha Student Wetness Center wH pr seen! a tree
program on analahto methods of birth control
tonight at 7:30 m the Taft room of the Union
Open to al atudanta
^__
Did you know that 40 BQ9U students wM be
ettendtng other pollute across the Untied
States next year without paying out-of-suts
fee* or toeing »OSU credits? YOU CAN 00
WITH THEM
19 universities from
coeeMc-coest ere still accepting students
horn SOSUI Contact fha NATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM at 3720202 or 231 Administration tor more
Information todayl

BethKaufln,
I have your address 4 wfl write aoonl Hope
things ere great for you!
Love. Becky
BGSU NEEDS A CHANGE!
VOTE MCGWEVEY/KRtOER
USG PMS«DENTn/ICE-PRESfOENT
,*' * ELECTIONS APRIL 3RD' • •
•OS WADE and JEFF METZQER
This year U9G hsi Its two ationgeel ktadera
ever Let's continue the tradition of
eicewencs! We wish you the beat of luck on
your campaign I
Seth. AnRa, KeKY, Kkm, Don, Mark. Pat,
Roeeenn, Kan, Den, Fred, SMsy, Tom and

LOST t,FOUND
Large sat of kjys turned In to 103 University
Hal Found March 20 Muat identity
FOUND WOMEN'S GOLD WATCH AT MAIN
ST BAH MARCH 7th CALL TO IDENTIFY 25485

YOU'RE A GREAT ROOMMATE. ANO OET
READY FOR 102 NEXT YEAR. CHRIS
Check out our J5-J9 96 rack
New items added dally
Jeena N TNnga 531 Ridge

Loat I Ruby ring 9 I Opal ring in the Education
Buajng bathroom 3/22 ft found pleats eel 2
4912 Reward Greet Sentimental Value

Chi Omegas; Chi Omega graduate Students.
end Crv Omege ekxnnee.
The Kappa Delta chapter of Chi Omega wfl ba
having our Etouean Tea. Aprl 3rd from 7 30
9:00pm It your sitereeted In |oWng us. please
cH Lease at 2-340B Hope to see ya mars!

LOST: SET OF 4. CARS AND A HOUSEKEY
(OR TWO). HAS A CAN OPENER ATTACHED
f FOUND PLEASE CALL KAREN2-4217
REWARD.
Carvn Kaah Jean Jacket loat at Uptown. Had
packet of pictures 9 green key chain In pocksta Cat 362 7203 anytime.

Dear Pt» Mu'a:
I ma» you also much Yourea
I coutd see you at todayl
Love, Becky [Stanley)

REWARD:
For a Gold woman s watch loat Thursday 3 28
between Uptown and State Street Pteeae cat
352-7203 anytime

GLEMBY SALON AT UHLMAN'S
Aprl Special S30 00 Perm Special
nctuaea haircut 352-5816

• FOOTS TYPING '
Sl.pege (del On campus pick up (M-F|
4:00pm 989-2678

GREEKS. GREEKS. GREEKS,
mtramurak Greek SottbsM Is for you. Sign up
today. Entriee era due April 3 by 4:00 el the
SRC.

TUCKER TYPING
Proteaalonal equipment for your needs Cat
Nancy: 352-0809.
TEST PREPARATION
STANLEY KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
536-3701 Toledo. OH
SAT • LSAT ■ ORE
ACT ' QMAT * MCAT
•CPAREVTEW
•STATE NURSING BOAROS-SNCLEX'

Happy 19th Birthday Kim Dyer as ol March
29*1 yours legal I had a great time at Whiter
WerMng Chris
HEY ALL YOU TALL. DARK AND HANDSOME
MEN OF BO- TODAY S MONICA THEM'S
20th B—DAY PLEASE CALL HER AT 2-4747
TO WBH HER A HAPPY ONEI WE LUV YOU
OODPE3SI LOVE THE HOOT AS

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NW OHIO
920 N Mam St BG
ConlkJentlel/ personal care
Specks' Rates BGSU students
Convenient Appointments
364-3540

VOTE FOR EXPEP9ENCED LEADERSHfP
BOB WADE 4 JEFF METZQER
FOR
USG FflEStDENT/VtCE PRESIDENT
VOTE ON APRS. 3-UNION FOYER-UBRARY
> your loenee • DT5974. read the toiowlng.
Hops you had a HAPPY 2491. You ars ml fust
getting older, you are getting better KW 85

Al your typing needs
Prompt and profsaeionel
362-4017 Clara

a) It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the US government? Oat the
facts today! Cal 1-312-742-1142
Ext 1794

Abortion, pregnancy tests
student rases
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo

ITS TIME TO BRtNG THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT BACK TO THE STUDENTS!
VOTE MCOREEVEY/KRIOER APRIL 3RD
USG PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT.
A POSTTTVE "VOTE" FOR A POSITIVE
"CI4>NQE"I

419-255-7789

Jackie Carobei (?)
You ware the cutset girl out tha other night Go
om tonight X
JELLO JAasTkOfsK
JELLO JAMBOREE
JELLO JAMBOREE

TYPING SERVICES
15 yra. experience term papers, letters.
resume* 1 885-2240 Reeeonable ratoo

UT Karen Abrum
Congratutabona on being chosen as a tour
gukto. Youl ba XI beet!
Love, Mary Cay
LORI ANDERS
Corvatukauna on being selected as a fiatlonal
Exchange Student Don't camb too many moun
bans si Oregon! We love you and wfl rrast you
Mai Cams, Clint, Jams. Sharon and Sheeey

DAILY CROSSWORD PUSH
ACROe*
1 Cypher
5 Amphibian
9 Drained
14 Muocats
country
ISuwhrtg
16 Microscopic
eubtact
17 gator's
ta Co^astoT'
20 Baseball
"avlan"
21 Famous loch
23Sotneslts
24 venomoue
serpents
.
29 Upnttlng name?
27 Picture punle
31 mcreeeem
output
13 SprodkVa
Prince
14 "...
0» thee"
36 Witty response
M Moroccan port
40 Cone toppers

11 VMunxT
li Foreetdenuens
22 Summer, In
Al.
29 Part ol Saudi
Arabia
29 litTHtlln .
numbers
27 Singer
CooHoge
29 My word!
29 Epicures
» Praeemg
12 Pol affiliation
J4 Private talk
30 Network
37 Peter or Paul

42 WWt troops
43 Square column
44 Directly
opposite
44 Come In!
47 PcJ eel course
49 Augur
SI Frequent tilers
52 tngmepart:
sr*»
53 Cider source
59 Mickey's love
90 Pungent sauce
Var.
92 Wreathe
93 Fury
98 Setllesnugly
SB"
wanes
97Campoovar
DOWN
1 Perry
2 Tentmeker
3 Famous
surreal let
4 Conductor
AMra

L

.

pete?
1

1

\

Mickey Momar
tt was so considerate of you to cal and so rude
of me to hang up on you Pteeae accept that
encore apology and send my regards to the
Pops Km

52 Whkr
54 Map
99QoHctoth
59 Actress
Barbara
57 Dispatched
81"
a cert..."
91 Mas. a
mtetake

Mate McOreo-rey.
I want to arieti the beat brother In the world
good luck In the election. I know you'll make
•greet USO President! Love, Anna

m

r

■■
BBSS'
1

m

"

SI 19Bnwjktaat
Bacon or njaaHQS. 2 Eggs.toeat.cottee
Mon-Fri 9am-1pm with tha ed
ExplreaMey 3. 1988
THE CLOCK RE3TA1JRANT
412 E Wooeter

ON WtWeESDAY Aeajl 3rd
VOTf
MaXI tat:o»t£EVEY ANO SRAD KRtOER
FOR
UM PfaTJIOENT ANO VICE PRESIDENT

WANTED

"A POfllTTVE VOTE FOR A POSITIVE
CfriWtaaT'

WANTED: Two ferrate roommates to shere
apsrtmsiit tor summer. Only two blocks oft
campus, has balcony and AC Cat Kathy D or
Use 3548948

Roommate Day M Coming
Wedneeday Aprl 10
Buy your roomie en ed
Look for mformettonel flyers
around campus
Sponeored by the Resident Student Aaeoc

Little Slbe Weekend
Dormle He
Friday. Aprl 12
In tha Baaroom
UAO
Little See Weekend
Doraaslrte
Friday. Aprl 12
In the Baaroom
UAO
SAM ri HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO 9pm
IF YOU ARE 21, WE WILL BE HAPPY
TO SERVE ypui
STEVE RHODES
FOR
,
USO Pa-PRESENTATTVE AT LARGE
The Brothers of Sigma CN would she to wteh
Mas McQreevey end Brad Krtder the beat ol
luck It their campaign tor Preeident and Vice
Preaxtent tor u.3.0
THE BROTHERS OF SsOMA PM aPtfLON
WISH TO CONGRATULATE CHRIS KLEIN
ANO SUE SCHEIOWEtlER ON THEIR
LAVA
THE MEN OF 2nd OLD SAY
GOOD LUCK TO THE* ILA.
ANO FUTURE USG PRESIDENT.
VOTE
MIKE MCQREEVEY-USO PRESIDENT
WE'RE BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAYII

To: Larry Harrte (Beat of BO Survey)
From: Tha guys who triad to "Stack the deck"
We're Sony"'
P S. Whsn's tha nsxl survey?
TO THE StOMA CHI WHO ASSAULTED ME AT
DtNO'S ON WED. NtOHT:
OSVtOUSLY YOU HAVE NO MORALS.
MANNERS OR SENSE. I HOPE YOUR
ACTIONS DO NOT REFLECT YOUR ENTIRE
FRATERNITY. IF THIS IS THE CASE, THE
SIQMA CW'S OF SQ9U NEED SERIOUS HELP
ANO ARE M FOR A RUDE AWAKENING IN
THE "REAL WORLD!"
AT-LaraeRepr
USO.
April 3rd
• Elect Brian Moan •
AT-large Repreeentatfvi
sVaUB.
April 3rd
VATANS IMPORTS ANO GIFTS
•FOR THE PERFECT GJFT
109 N MAIN
VOTE
OAVTOOEAN
USG REP AT LARGE

Kety Price
U.S.Q. At-Laraa Rapraaantathra
WANTED FM rmmtea for sum seaakm Rant
only S180rSum Own BR. Cal Paula at 3547302 or Kathl- 354-7294
Wa-Wa.
From tha Society of U Humansea to the
■ttamoua Monday Night at Motown (at least II
was fun taking about it I From tha best Bar B O
chicken or chocolate chip cookies In the world
to fetvfa and shifts together • Let's rafted upon
our great ttmae together and super frlendahlp
Luvya. Kflar
VOTE FOR EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP
BOB WADE 9 JEFF METZQER
FOR
USG PflEStDENT/VICE PRESIOENT
VOTE ON APRIL 3-UNION FOYER-LBRARY

2 nooftwsllea needed lor summer In 3-psrson
apartment on 2nd and high Raasonaols rant.
OH Brerm 384-8988
Wanted ona ferrate to share apt for aummer.
own room Cal Lease 364-8820
Rnniilafls needed for Spring/Summer
Apt. Comer of 8 Cossgs 4 Napoleon.
near drive-thru Reasonable, Cal Don
or Damon 364-8141
Needed Two female roommstss for 8640
school year Furnished apartment, does to
campus For more Wo. cal And st 364-8114.
ate room
I needed for aummer Apt.
doss to campus. Cal 364-7944. ask tor
Shsrrl.
F. to tutll as l apt on 8th St
9120/mo. 384-5878

for summer

HELP WANTED
Jobs: For Into send S ASE to
Aaatkan Joba. Box 40236. Tucson AZ
88717.
CAsWEArOATE KEEPER- Seasonal, parttime rjoelbon open M Portage Quarry for responetbk) indrvkkM watl strong msth skfls.
Must be phyeicely active and avaaabta eve
mnge and weekends Apply In person at 121 8.
Max, Bowing Green
LKOUAPM WANTED- Fiat and pert-time
work t eaatlll SI Portage Quarry MUST BRING
RED CROSS CERTIFICATION CARD and apply
h person si 121 S Mem. Bowing Green
MOTHERS HELPER WANTED for New Yortt
Cay wee 19 years I muet drive, non-smoker
Start In May/June lor 8 montha 1 year
Opportunity to travel with famsV to England.
Experience and referencee necaatary. Write:
Marsha Van. 11 Garden Ptdge Chapptoua.
NY 10614
Progressrve company seeking arnbWous InoTvidual for summer employment Excaitnt expo
nance tor the buetosss minded indtvtduaf
rjurautng a buslnass degree Wfl Involve the
rxorOTraayjn of outtnga and speciel events.
Minimum of two years of undergreduate study
and Saxtjat hours s muat Sand personal
nformabon or resume to Oaaupa Lake Personnel Deot. 1080 Aurora Rd . Aururs. OH
44202
RADIO BROADCASTER
Will TRAIN
Hiring Now' Cal 1-471-1440
JOB Exchsngs Smel tea
ENGINEEHS
Entry level or experienced
Cal ua today st 1-471-1440
Job Exchange Smelfae
IX)MMUNK>TIONS CLERK
ENTRY LEVEL
Cat us today st 1-471-1440
Job Exchsngs. Smel fee

FOR SALE
SA4.S0AR0 PRODUCTS: Norta. Spartan.
Freedom RAF sals, others, dsscounts. HI wind
ssfk). 178 South BrosdhMgh. Columbus. Ohio
43209
TVed of tha lounge TV 7 10 inch B/W lor sale'
Ported axvJeon 940 or boat offer Moving.
Muat eel- Cal Kim 354-8851
1976 Poratac Trans Am 89,000 mesa
916,00 or beat offer. C4I2-8420
LoWloraato. S190w«compromlae 372-1948
San Carlos quean wstsrbsd Etab need brd .
padded aide rsas. comas complete wiheater 2
seta of sheets 9320 00 364-8482
Wanted:
One male roommsls tor 15799 achool year. 2
bsdrrom, private mom. AK, 1 112 bath. Free
ass ol Ctstrry.sad tteetth Spa. Ca» 1724224

SO* OFF ALL CONVERSE SHOES
(leather, mesh, logging, turf)
LOCKER ROOM - 109 N Mat!

Beeustul A-frame ftne-ewsy cottage In 6
wooded acres. 1H hrt. from BO In Irish Has.
Ml Cal 352-9173 after 5 pm

80*. OFF ALL SOFTBALL
ANO BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
Locker Boom 109 N Mexn

1983 Honda Msgna V-85. excel corxlrtjon
Actual 7.000 mess Daytime cal 352-8509
Evenlnga cal 352 5468

LOSE WEKJHT NOW
WILL AU NATURAL HEALTH ANO
kfUTTaTtON PRODUCTS. LOSE 10-29 the. PER
MONTH. 100% IAONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
ASK ME HOW. CALL 191-0141

WOMAN'S SIZE 8 FULL LENGTH LEATHER
COAT. 940; SIZE9CfllG»NAL 1940SZIPPER
BLOUSE, SIS. ANTIQUE BRIM HAT, S16:
ANTIQUE 18K GOLD ANO RUBY PIERCED
EARRINGS. SI 60: HAMILTON-BEACH
BLENDER. 917, BLUE TEA KETTL, 94 CALL
l PAT 362-O908. EVENINGS

LOW SUMMER RATES
SPECIAL FEATURES
•aoa te> easel
•laassa i iotas
-OaallsMKestesa

•tstsmesBasi
eMeaataahw
-uxeusal

874-9309
We Provide You With...
•A Variety ol Sixes

1

• Convenient Hours

'
'

SIGN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE MEMBERSHIP
TO HEALTH SPA

af

it

u

■

•!■

• Hrdro spa whklpool
• Indoor heated pool
•Metros sauna
•Sun lamps

1

•CompletB exorcise fecatttee

H

8 ooorpmant
I^UAS^IWM-

FOR RENT
ATTENTION 8TU0ENTS:
3 bdrm., ken. home for aummer rental 9500
enSrs period CM Batty Baker 382-9110
attar 4.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT8
8120
par parson par rr«ryoVunlum.-4 person apt.
S134
par person par month-turn -4 parson apt
Next to Sam B's Reel (acrosa from Harehmsn)
FREE LOCKOUT KEY SERVICE 24 tnfday
FREE HEAT 4 CABLE TV
Conversant to SRC, Library 4 Music Btdg
Nad to restaurants, book etora. laundry mat.
bank 9 cany out Cal Tom at 352-1800 eve
9 wkenda or 362-4973 Mon.-Frt In AM
Duplex 702 E. Woostsr 382-4380
House tor rani lor summer Perfect location
acrosa the street from Rodgera Cued. 4 gate
needed Very reeaonabla Cal at right 3648181
Need Fe I MaM students to fl huueee I acts
Avalebte now. Near campus Ph 382-7388
StJMMER APARTMENTS - 2 BEDROOMS
Across from Ikashmsn Dorm
Cal Tom at 352-1600 eve. 4 wkenda
or 352-4873 Mon-Fh In AM
S1JMMERIFALL RENTALS:
Modem, turn-shod. AC apta. Excellent
location, raaaoaabta rest. t-SR (eummsr
onlyl end 2 SR (aummer andtor next year)
Cafl 1924999
Summer '
"Ill
' UMiIll
Flextle liatkig. pool, AC . I bedroom. $180
per month: 2 bedroom. S210par month Cal
354-3533. 12-6
I Mdroom, turn apt tor rent. Free heat, water
and sewage Close to campus Cat 372-8148
or 362-5820
APARTMENT FOR RENT Summer term. 2
bdrm apt on comer of 5th and Mgh St., Price
negotiable. Cal 354 8091 Cleen. rurrtehed I
fayw osfpaSng.
Semester leases I taatlll for efficiency sets
(Fall 9265/mo. Inductee TV 4 Coble Al utl .
luty turn 354-3182. 11-4

Apartments. Houeee. Dupfsxss
Cal 354-2280 or 352-8653
John Newtove Real Estate
319 E. Wooeter

2 bdrm rjupku S3OO-350'mo ptue utl Prater
young couple - 2 chid welcome No pats 3541884
Need desperately parson or persona to take
over untum. 2 bdrm. apt. thai summer. Low
rant, si ufl pd except aetc. Free cable 4
move) channel. 354-1548 anysme.
Private apt. aval Aug 1 -turn. I garage Ph
363-3886
3 bdrm. turn, house 1 bat. campus Summer 4
Fe9 rarest 9 or 12motoaas Ph. 363-3989
Houeee 4 Apia tor 1985-88 achool year
Smith-Bogga Rentals 382-9487 btwn. 12
4pm or 362 8917 after 9:00pm
DELUXE 2 bedroom apt
Close to campus
Cal 352-7454
1 bedroom apt.
5 blocks from camoue<12 mo. lease
Cal 362-7454
sUtSMEA ratee svaaable
2 bediooni aparfenanta
Cal 352-7454
■a tor HOUSES
352-7385

Summer Rentals at
ROOMS-APTS
anytime

2 bdrm apta tor 3 or 4 atudanta 2 aamaster MMdual leesee Near campus Phone 3627366
2 bdrm top hat house. 1/2 bfk. from campua
Aval May-12 mo. toast. $380/mo 3528992
I Dulil taptt h
hood Very race-2 wi
4 August 352-6992

i. quiet nelghtxx
Aval for May

Sleeping roorre aval. Fum i untum. Aval 2nd
temealer Neat 9 otean Cal Newtove Mgmt
352-5920
THURSTIN APARTMENTS
AK CCINtXTkONING. FULLY CARPETED. CA8LEVTSI0N. EFFICIENCY LAUNDRY FACILITIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER 9 FALL
451 THUPSnN AVE. 362-6436
2 bedroom apta avasabW Dele 352-4380

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm.. fum. apt.
ctohweahor. extra atoraga
Corner ol S. Coaage I Sixth
Cal 362-3841 12-4 or 354-2280
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

Summer rooma tor rent. Completely turrvehod
Ctoss to campus. Cal Jos st 352-3429.

PIEDMONT APARTMENT

J

■

1975 Super Beaae
Cmseml running oond. New ttras. must
394-7384

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A

I

u

fa*s*Uesa|f»)Vje|TI»lulM
I lor M It nkM|Congratutenone on your tovasartrig to my Thug
and HI Phi Brother, the cute Me pudgy kkt from
Cteve Hal Oat psyched tor the super partying
It years to come watt the crazy party of Thugs
Your pal torm Eta lota PH.
OrekifJeY Melodrama!

1994 Flare, treat phase, -.*¥> 999-9971

HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS Close to Cam-

u

■

FOR INFO. ON SPACE SAVfNG LOFTS:
Celt The Lofl Construction
* Stereee service
St tit IIM
• .SPECIAL OtSCOUNTS are being
offered for Spring sign-up. lor tal
delivery of apt. and dorm lofts

Cilajisl.ltflliil an yoar U.8.O. Piilldisflll
saaaMsoyll rkapahiSy, the etudent body wM
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Debbie Bowmen
Ccngratutabona on batog appointed to the
office of Assatant Spelt Chairman Sorry lor the
mtx-upt
Love. Your DZ eaters

SERVICES OFFEREO

Edited by TraaV Miclari Jsffc
SfXxtyswaJhtPloe 40 MIMary vehicle
1 Antagonist
42 Nineveh's land
' Rutabagas
U Robot play
9Typaetyte
1929
9 City Not
41 Montreal piayer
DeaMotnea
47 urchin
10 Certain ebbr
48 Suppoee
11 Dittuldery
JO Type ol chair
12 "Christ
Stopped at

FALCON CUPPER Hat-outs 99-7. rawatytee
98-9. CUfor an spot today' 362-8200

Free tests 9 he*
HeeriBeel ol Toledo
12410131

CLASSIFIEDS: 60- PER UNE. $1 80 MINIMUM CHARGE PER DAY 35-40

MM

\

•Esay Acceat
•Security

For Your Personal Needs..
•Household goods
• Recreational
•Clothing
•Fum I lure

GRAFT* ij
H *IriTm
OOHPOTaaal TYf-raflTaTrlO
H
H
RESUME
H
H
$15.00
H Wtm CXXajOlTATIOfl H
H 1Y t>*r>aaBjajaaiAI, Wtrrrajt
H uATiux oovta urrm |
H X»roeAFTUOATtOtlos MABjaklS NH
H
OAU. ■ mi
H
(419) SW-2088
Ik

1

LAAOI

SMALL

I

ART
SUPPLIES
Majestic
Paints
229 S. Main

